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¿fn.triign CaiTíspaiibíntc.
MEDIUMS—THEIR TREATMENT AND
RESPONSIBILITY.

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

;
*

Tito year that is now nearly closed has not
been one that can be called eventful, tthless wo
consider that a series of blows dealt against phe
nomenal .Spiritualism are events worth note.
On your-side of the water, as well as in a minor
degree on ours, there have been what are called
exposures of public mediums. Whether or not
such exposures were to be expected as the re
sult of methods of investigation, is a point that
may usefully engage the attention of investi
gators.
Our past experience .can hardly be called
pleasant in this respect. As a matter of fact we
have found that the nuinber.of those who pos
sess the power through which these phenomena
can be produced in the face of antagonism is
very small. Such mediums are consequently
much in demand. By necessity, they accept as
sitters in their public circles all who can afford
to pay the fee. What does that mean ? Simply
that regard for spiritual conditions is impossi
ble ; that all must be accepted, and the circle
formed without any respect to its constituent
elements, save only the price that they can pay.
Now let us turn aside for a moment, and ask
what is the method by which manifestations are
evoked through the means of a circle ? We do
not know very much on the subject, but we
know at least this : Manifestations are produced
by the interblending of the aura—the atmos
pheric aura that surrounds the several individ
uals that form the circle. Until that intimate
relation has been established all is blank. When
it lias been established there is a mutual intcrblending, which results in the vital force of

those present being made common property,
and utilized by the operating agency tlndugh
the medium, who is the general depository of
tlie vital forces of all. Into him is poured and
through him is utilized whatever tlie spirits em
ploy. Much of it lie furnishes hitnself; more
porhaps (some at any rate) lie receives and holds
in deposit.
This being so, how important must it be that
tho circle should be composed of harmonious
elements, duly arranged; and each properly pre
pared for an experiment that must always be
delicate. The results to be desired are to be
obtained, experience shows us, only by delicate
experiment. Tito best results are to be had
only with the most careful and prolonged ex
periment, after all elements have been thor
oughly. harmonized, and those which do not
properly amalgamate have been rejected.
Yet more. Those wito form the circle must
be careful to present themselves in a state of
due preparation. Extreme sensitives must see
that they have not during the day been brought
into contact with disturbing influences. Even
though they themselves bo calm, they must be
sure that external influence has not disturbed
them. Tlie less sensitive members must see
that physically they are healthy, mentally at
peace, and spiritually in an equable frame.
There are other conditions to be considered
too. What I have enumerated can be controlled
by the human elements of which tlie circle is
formed, though it very seldom is. But we have
to reckon with a changeable atmosphere, which
imports into our experiments perpetual ele
ments of disturbance. We have to consider the
disturbing elements on the other side, and espe
cially tlie difficulties that are imported by an
tagonistic and vexatious spirits.
Now, if this be so, and no experimenter of
average experience will deny that I have laid
down roughly the disturbing causes, and have
indicated tlie conditions under which tlie best
results are to be obtained—I ask how it is pos
sible to get these results under our present
methods of public investigation. We all deplore
the scandals that bring disgrace on the causo
we love. Some of us consider that the medium
is hardly treated in being visited by condign
punishment for fraud for which he is not pri
marily responsible. None of us, or very few,
ask how far the conditions we set up necessitate
the results that we lament.
I do not know how far ingenuity may devise
conditions for public investigation of the phe
nomena of Spiritualism which shall be satisfac
tory. ' I cannot hope to see any experiments of
such a kind productive of the highest results.
At the present moment, conducted as they now
are, they are productive of results the most de
plorable.

Into a room, and round an unfortunate medi
um, nervously sensitive to every passing influ
ence, is gathered a motley crowd of persons who
have assembled by virtue ol the dollar they can

which works through dlllicult, Intricate spiritual pioc-!
esses In Ils external and organic manifestations. ‘Tail, i
fi'leiids. to show you all of tills subject Is a work Impos- i
slide for ns to do ¡ that is, to carry you to tlie utmost |
limit ot tills splrlliml side ; fur to make yon see it. and ,
DARWINISM FROM A SPIRITUAL understand It fully, would necessitate tlie possession
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and use of an enllrq set of spiritual faculties on your ,
part, Including one most important one. that ot vision, •
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, spiritual tilings that yon can reach, we can entry yon
| lheuoiilya little way—as far as by analogy; as far as
tsteiiiigriiphlrallj’ r.*|i<>r ’tc<I for Ilio llamieror Light by
l by In I lilt ion. Bvj'Omparlson it is possible for you to
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, learn of the spiritual side of this great subject.
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|
In speaking of tills particular theory, we liml that
Oil, Spirit of Truth, Source of dlvlnest inspiration, persons who think of original man, are compelled to ii
to thee we corneas naturally as a child conies to a par take one side nr tile other; that Is, to believe in evolu
ent, and find that from that communion with thee In tion, the gradual progression which lias produced hnour thought and in our aspiration we derive strength II man life, or to accept lhe olil materialistic, narrow,
anil light; strength to pursue the path which lies be- |j sectarian aceonnt. Ah ! but you say, remembering lhe
fore us; light to shine through all the darkness, so that i| remark with which we eiuiimeneed the lecture, did
we may not stumble as we go.
| you not say that the iloctrliie of evolution was as old
In prayer we do not seek to bend nor change a law ; i as Genesis? Ves! ¡Isold as the spiritual part of Getiive do not seek to set aside Injustice, or anger, or to I esis : But yon iniist remember that In all tilblieal staleturn away the hand of violence ; bill rather do we feel : meets, If yon stop on the outside, yon have called on a
that by prayer we break through tlie ice which covers, friend, ¡md are content to slay in lhe vestibule ; and
as It were, the river of life, and feel upon our thought we tell you the only true way to du Is to g? lieyoml. to
tlie reflection of a diviner life, the presence of endless enter the .structme of religions thought, of religions
|I expression, and then yon will lind a higher truth eonpeace and wisdom anil love.
We come gratefully In our prayer, in our thought, to tallied within passages which seemed dark and blind
thee, oh, Father. Thy gift hath brought us existence, | to you before. In reading the olden aeennnl In Genesis,
progression—all the senses through which, while still in | seetarlans who are .'ifrald of sclenee, afraid to beuhi to
the body, we learn of the life which lies around us ; and I investigate, fearing that they may be led to disbelieve
we express our gratitude that life Is not narrowed in, | in God, or to set aside lhe divine inspiration and anthat it Is not held in bondage continually; that it is not | thority of lhe Bible, say: " Man was made out of lhe
claimed
nut that it Ims tt
chained to tuts
this little earth, but
a eertaln
certain re-1
re i dust of the earth, shaped in that tiiaiiliiT. amt then
qulsite development here, and when It lias acquired tlml, I wbrni
wjren he
lie wassn shaped, hmnlinate,
iniiiilinate, silent, wailing.
wait Ing. God
the chain of Ils bondage is broken, the door of Its prison breathed Into Ills nostrils lhe breath of life, and lie heis opened, and it comes out, tn oliedh’iiee lo the summons zvame a living soul." Therefore they s;iy, ” We do n’t
of the Angel which mortals call Death, Into the bright want .science, we do n't want muderii Ihouglil. we don't
want anything that you call light upon 111 is mat I er;
er life, where its progression goes on endlessly.
Father, we thank thee, not alone fyr bliss and joy, you may claim Unit Darwin lias evolved or elucidated
can liml I hat in I his physical structure there is a
not alone for success, but tor anger anil sorrow, for de a truth,that he lias thrown llirlit upon a lilddon sub- j
feats, If these educate us or uplift us, and Ilion dost ject; but all that we waul Is tlie light of (hid, the light : •!upjli’.«•• of the life that nndeiih s us. In file bones,
assure ns that such Is tlie mission of sorrow and of of the Bltile," and so they solemnly sit down by tlie i lite muscles, the tissues, In all this euiuplex anil ileiistructure, you can l>n<l a similarity witli tlie life ul
cure. We thank thee, not alone for the present which slde of this passage, saying, '• We.understand all about |
this, fur lhe Blblesavs liml man was inaileout of the dust | i|l"’s' Now If other hums seem tube reproduced in
darkens us, but for tliat future which blossoms from it,
Bfo In certain ways, as science will admit. do
which bears its fruit beyond the darkness and the of the earth." Wait I When the breath goes out of the |
shadow of to-day. Oh, Divine Presence! oh, thou ivlm body, does the laxly return lo the (lust? " Yes," you I ?ott imliliml then a eomieeHoii. which Is. to say the very
seest all things, there Is not a heart that bows beneath say, “instantly." Oh, no; not Instantly. Il goes | least, signillcant? But one t, ay say, " Oh I It is true
Its load, there Is no eye dim with (he hitler tears, tint | Ihroitgli a certain process, Ils atoms become illslntegrat-i "n" In the form of (he ape we may liml bones, and
the nature and the light of thy love eomelh to It I
| ed, detached, and through tlmt process which Nature i nmseh’s. and (Issues, ami l,|oo<| vessels, ami all Ilia«’
' We thank thee, oh, Father, that the earthly life does carries oul so perfectly, it seeks, at last, through days j expressions of llieir physical existence very much like
not continue forever, for its burdens are too heavy and and months, ¡mil even years, until at last it enters the j "ml of man, but there are import mil dillerenees in lhe
its clouds too dark ; but when ive know wluit lies be dust.of the earth. Now that is a gradual process whendevelopment nt tlie brain, or dillerenees which' we
yond, when we feel the sun is “liinlng overhead, then, Viie dust returns to the dust from whence it name. | m-ver lull to tliul.” W hy, of course I It you toiunl no
looking up, wo see the silvery ithd golden edges of the Do n't you see that tlie same recognition of a gradual I dillerenees. If tin v were exactly alike, why. tli','.i|. do
,lul st‘v ">i-s lower phase of lite would be no longer
clouds, and we know beyond the burden of to-day lies process must be given to tlie othershleof tluit passage? '
the' glorious strength of the futipe. Yet while we Now if It takes years for the tinman bones to become | lower, but It would manliest the same mental faculties,
thauk thee, while we pray to thee In gratitude, we pray decomposed, and to enter into the dust, you would at | "'c same mental power. But when we think ot till«
least admit, would von not, that it lakes years for tjie j development of hiimaiiity, tracing it back as far as we
to thee for aid from the realms above ns; ¡is light
spirit of num tn attain, to Its progression, and for tin’ I can, we liml that I hroui;li natural selection man lias
cometh down to the earth, quickening and inspiring it,
so from the angels, who arc nearer.to the true concen- body to attain lo its development ? “ Dust thou art, ami I striven until lie lias atl aineil tlie higher point of exlsttlon of right and truth and all good, may strength and unto dust shall thou return I" But whatever yon look ( enee ; Hie higher plmsc ot bls <lcvelo|.nient. You eati
upon In tills earth, in all the forms of growth or unfold- j sec that in the increase of human life a struggle lot < xInspiration come to thy waiting children below.
Oh, Father, we pray for light for those whose eyes ment.is made of the dust, has grown from the «lust, I istence has been neeessaiy, and In llieerowdcdeomiiare dim ; for truth for those who stumble lit error; for and goes back to it again. But 111 its process of arising, lions of existence, while It may seem Io von that you
courage for those who sink and droop dl'spiiirlngly its process of unfoldmclil, Il may cover ages uncount-, ,'11" a certain presence of nnkimlncss; of Injustice, in a
along tlie II bit y pathway of lninuui fife. And for those j ed; and when It returns again to the dust, Is It In Its | "'"Icould so Illi the world, wlm could allow the
so to inervase
they. lieetiinc
I’liiwili
’il ami n. r....................
.. ...............I lint
.............
.......................
.............
who pass over Into the other life, for tlielr quickening, | old primal condition, Just as it was before that dust; races
rowed In for space, ami lienee It was mil m al lor Ike
awakening, and more rapid progress, anil the assist climbed mid’ towered and blossomed to trees and anl-1
nulls amt men? No! It is far higher In the scale of | stiong, those nmre intelligent, ami more artful, to ii>e
ance of'hlglier angels, we most earnestly pray.
Oh, teach us, Father, that prayer uplifts us ! Teach us being, for evolution Is, indeed, n gigantic wheel, that I ami to crush out ami to utterly destroy the weal; ; yet.
that when tlie pool of thought is troubled by the angels' never turns round and round like a mill-wheel 111 the j friends, If there weie mi other life, tills would be lute,
but as eternal Justice does md liml loom In this earllily
wings, It becomes the pool of healing, for the angel same place, but goes onward and onward, for evolit-1
existence to expand in vveryllilng io Its full perfect Inn,
of prayer brings to Its waters tho elements of highest lion—well, It constitutes lhe chariot w heels of time
Its manifestation, why, ilien, lo lhe great good o| hu
sph itual help. Teach us to pray In our deeds, oh, Fa ay, of eternity; and they move onward forever and
manity, ami In the bimmlless realin of progression be
ther, and here and hereafter teach us tliat our life is ever; there is no power to stay their progress.
If you make ;i mark on the rim of a wheel, to observe yond the grave, all these dlllli’iilt matters are made
thine, that to make it noble, dutiful, beautiful, and true,
straight, and that which seems tn you to be crt el and
is to give to tliee the highest expression of prayer. It more closely, you will observe as the wheel turns
round and round that now the mark is In lhe sunshine, unjust becomes fair and clear with lhe expression of
Amen.
new In the dust; but whether In the dust or .sunshine dlvlnest love. So iuen have sirlveil; so llie strong ami
ills moving onward ami forward. So the forms of the more Intelligent have prevailed, and In natural de
I.KCTUKK.
The doctrine of Darwin is as old as Genesis : “ Dust dust, as they climb upward through this process of scent from them their offspring liave treasuted and
kept that which was best and highest; amt so each
thou art, and unto dust slmlt thou return, ” is a terse evolution, change In the same wav. There Is no retro
sentence which covers the most vital point of Darwin gression; there Is nothing wasted In all the universe, generation has carried tlie work of life onward a little
ism. Some Imagine, when sneering in igt
nice, or for the Divine Economist cares for everything. So, if further, step by step, continually.
Ymtean see In Nature certain Inherited condition^
comparative ignorance, of the theories of this most no the body of man goes from the dust of the earth, who
ble thinker, that he only goes back, In tracing human can tell how long a time, how many ages have covered which would demonstrate these-previous forms of life
from whence we sprung: these primates, so to speak,
life, to tho monkey, and stops there. Back of that he Its development, and brought It to the point at which
which leave their attlogiapli not only on tlie human
goes, further and further along the line of organic we see It to-day? It Is said that between tlie physical
body hut on tlie human spirits as well. There are cer
being, and only stops at the protoplasm, the lowest or structure of man of to-day and that existing as far
tain Indications all armmd you of this truth. As we
smallest point or atom of existence that the mind of back as we c;tn trace human life there Is very slight
man can conceive of; and from that point traces, step difference. Now if that is true, If the difference Is so have said, man. keeps hi Ids physical existence a cer
by step, tliat most wonderful spirit of progression un slight In development or unfoldment, what does It in tain record or certain traces of life-primates, from
til lie reaches man, ami sees in the development of to dicate? Why! Instead of a few thousand years jiass- whence he has sprung. Look round you, and you will
day only the grand combinations of efforts and forces ing over this earth, man must have hail millions of find that this tiling Is true. Take animals; for In
stance, oxen : you tlml there are certain teeth tluit they
we find at work for untold centuries, ages anil cycles years to bring him to bls present point of unfoldment I
THE CLEAR VISION.
of ages. While the enemies of Darwin have even de It is said by one of the great and most perfect of those never cut—they never use—they are there, neverthe
nied that he originated the theory which is known as who illustrate this theory of evolution, that there Is be less. Now, what use are they there for? Why do they
I did but dream. I never knew
What charms our sternest season wore;
Darwinism—ami, of course, no truth has ever been tween man and the ape less of a difference than there exist? We said there Is no use for tliem, anti yet Giiil
Was never yet the sky so blue.
originated by any minds, for men are only discoverers is between the ape and the dog. Now, when yon trace knows they exist for something; they linger as proof
Was never earth so white before I
—we have for years recognized In him a great worker, this physical progression, step by step, it gives you of a certain change—a development which is significant
Till now I never saw the glow
a helper of humanity; one who has evolved and eluci such an idea of the immensity of the past, of the num to the scientist when lie traces those conditions which
Of sunset on yon hills of snow,
And never learned the bough's designs
dated a truth of the sublimes! importance, and the re berless ages that have swi id by, as probably nothing mark physical life, ami spiritual life as well. So, in
Of beauty In Its leafless lines.
many tilings In humanity, you trace this samctiuth;
sults, tho ponderous results of his researches, you else In this world could give you.
Did ever such a morning break,
And to-day as the inspiration of tlie scientific world.
But one will say: “ You will take It for granted tluit and as Usage, as the clients of past conditions leave
As that my eastern windows see ?
Sec how ids thoughts, thrown forth, as they were, at man did come from life which underlies hlnu Xow Is their epitaph, as it were, or their writing, upon the body
Did ever such a moonlight take
first disturbed the scientific circles: What a tlutter there anything In nature to prove that? ^And, In amt spirit of man, yon liml that when you pass out of
Weird photographs of shrub and tree ?
Bang ever bells so wild and fleet,
they were cast Into; how they sought at first to repu deed, one says: “ I would not like to admit this Dar-1 tills cart lily life into tlie spirit ■ life there are effects that
The music of the winter street?
diate, jealous, perhaps, or with a little prejudice, or wlnian theory, for in this case 1 should not be particu still exist, there are conditions (hat you carry, and
Was ever yet a sound try halt
with a feeling that they had attained the truth, and to larly proud of tny ancestors! " Perhaps not; suppose only as you keep tlie record—the memory of them—
So merry as yon school-boy's laugh?
have these startling ideas worked out in mlnuthv.so then you go to the other extreme, the only other point they stand as Indications of that which lias been, and
Oh Earth I with gladness overfraught,
patiently, so clearly, was something which tilled tliem of acceptance, and yon take the Mosaic theory, if we as living proofs of the power and ei-rtalnjy of progres
No added charm thy face hath found;
witlipblbhrshmenl. But, step by step, lie pursued his may so call it-tlie theory of sectarianism; would you sion.
Within my heart the change Is wrought.
lint where is tlie^spliitual side of this Darwinism?
My footsteps make enchanted ground I
own course, not coarsely and aggressively, not with de be more protid’to trace your ancestors to mud pies, so to
From couch ot pain and curtained room
nunciation for tlie opinions of others, but in a mild and speak, than the forms of animal life which may under Why! simply this: Tluit as progression lias marked
Forth to tliy light and air 1 come,
gentle, and yet a forcible manner; setting forth Ids lie you? Is man made only of dust? If so, we ask all physical life, all material life, so progression lias
To liml in all that meets my eyes
ideas, illustrating tliem oneliy one, till the people could yon then what was It which held the atoms together marked all spiritual life. If physical progression can
The freshness of a glad surprise.
not reject thllin, and, far and wide, among the best and In that early composition,'and what It was that kept be traced step by step—from tlie protoplasm, from the
Fair seem these wintry days, and soon
deepest thinkers, his ideas are accepted, not In all Adam, particularly Adam, from dissolving in the very atom, through the lowest forms of organic existence
. Shall blow the warm west winds of spring,
■ To set the unbounded rills In tune,
tilings, but in their most permanent and perfect fea first thunder shower that fell? If this first account is until you reacli man, and you Unit that there are cer
And hither urge tlie bluebird’s wing.
tures. When yon see, tlienl what lie has expressed In true, what was it that helped hold these atoms togeth tain chains of connection manifest between the higher
The vales shall laugh in flowers, the woods
external things, you only behold his material discover er, or kept them from being blown away by the wan atid the lower—then the splrjj of man, also, can give its
i Grow misty green with leafy buds,
And violets and wild flowers sway
ies, or his discoveries on the material side of life. He dering breezes? Ohl Humanity,'when yon search significant indications to those who arc ready ami will
Against the throbbing heart of May.
has learned that the gigantic wheel of evolution carries this earth, when you go Into its mystical paths, astron ing to seek for them. llow shall they be found? Von
I Break forth, my lips, in praise, and own
all form, all organic form, forward further and further, omy will help you form some idea of what the earth’ read that God made man out of tlie dust of the earth,
,
The wiser love severely kind;
’ and that in all nature there is nothing iost, nothing wast once was, and evolution will lift fold after fold of the and that he breathed into his nostrils the breath of
Since, richer for its chastening, grown,
ed. When he reaches man, and has discovered this, he veil, until the subject takes form and becomes clearer life, and he became a living soul. You read that God
:
I see, whereas I once was blind.
takes you not beyond this realm of materiality; but, In its revelations. Astronomy will tell yen that there created the heavens and the earth ; tliese are the gen
i The world, oh Father! hath not wronged
I• With loss the Ute by thee prolonged;
friends, do n’t suppose that God has ever appointed in all are worlds probably now in process of formation; vast erations of the heavens and the earth, as Genesis tells
I But still in every added year
human history one mind which could fathom all thought; nebulous masses floating in space and gradually draw you : That in the day God created them, the plants
I More beautiful thy works appear 1
which could reach out Into all research, and give to ing Into shape, growing spherical as the ages go bv. of the Held and the herbs of the Held He created before
As Thou hast niadd Thy world without,
you the entirety of truth. Man would need to become Now that which Is true of other worlds, Is most proba the plants were In the earth, or before the herbs began
Make Thou more fair my world within:
Deity to do that. So It has been given to tills thinker lo bly true of this, and there was a lime when upon tlie to grow. Head carefully this account of Genesis, and
Shine through Its lingering clouds of doubt,
Bebuke Its haunting shapes of sin;
t
seek out on the material side of life, even in minutia!, heated surface of this earth, even after Its spherical perhaps these two verses may strike you with a little
Fill, brief or long, my granted span
this Important fact of evolution, and to show a natural shape bad been gained, it was not possible for even •deeper thought. What does it mean? How could it
Of life with love to Thee and man;
process by which all things have advanced. Friends, the lichen to’grow; not even possible for mosses am! be that God created the plants and the herbs before
Strike when Thou wilt tlie hour of rest,
the great apostle of this doctrine of progression In ma ferns to take root. But years passed on, and the they were in the earth, or before they began to grow ?
But let my last days be my best I
-John 0. Whittier.
terial things Is Darwlnf; but can we stop there? No! lichens came, and ferns came, and mosses came ; crude, Does it mean that they were perfected in some upper
we accept his theory, and find most Important features, strange forms of vegetable life appeared, and then out realm, and then he came down to the earth with them
Japan lias B.ooo miles of telegraph, and 1,000 more fin and go beyond that Into the spiritual side ot It, learn of the great world of waters—for, Indeed, that seems so prepared, and with a trowel, perchance. He placed
der construction! It has also 125 telegraph stations. ing the.exlstenco ot spiritual forces and the finer laws, to be the cradle of all organic existence—came forth tliem In the earth, and then they couinieneed-to grow?
The Insulators mado in tlie village of Imarl are of such
Is that the coarse, material Idea of the creation of these
excellent quality that orders for them have been Bent and strive in this most difficult task to bring tliese forms of animal life—strange, crude, simple, but hold
finer forces into external expressions; to Bhow you that ing In themselves a promise and a prophecy of that things? The spiritual side of It, when we cast the light
from Europe.

pay, and by no other virtue whatsoever, to try
the spirits, to while away an idle hour, to •gratify
their curiosity—for any and every reason (as a
rule and as my experience goes) than the rigid
one. There are exceptions, but, as a rule, what
I have said is true here if not with yon. And I
suspect that there is a good deal of human na
ture on both sides of the Atlantic.
The spheres of these heterogeneous sitters are
interblended, and the medium is the recipient
of their several influences, and forthwith en
sues a moro or less modified pandemonium. The
medium becomes possessed by violent and un
developed spirits, and tlie result is violent and
painful manifestations..
Or, the spheres refuse to bjend; there is a
deadlock, and, as a consequence, the medium,
having accepted his fee, is in a predicament. If
he repeatedly tells his patrons that nothing can
be done, as (if he is entirely honest) he must fre
quently do, the word goes forth that he is not
sure, that manifestations are precarious, and so
his trade goes. Too frequently, being already
half under spirit-influence, he falls a ready vic
tim to any idling, conscienceless spirit that may
be hovering near, and is, from that moment, ir
responsible for his acts. If he be himself base
enough to trade on such a power and supple
ment it by fraud—and such things have been—
you have an additional element of complica
tion. If he be poor and sorely tried, and if
starvation is the alternative, you have another
still.
Is it to be wondered at, then, that we have,
out of all this sorry complication, fraud, dis
grace, and perpetually recurrent shame ? And
is it surprising that the medium very frequent
ly comes in for far more than a fair share of
blame? lie is the only person that can be gut
at, and lie catches it accordingly.
I hope that the coming year may clear away
some of the fog that has hung around this vexed
question, both on your side of the water and on
ours. Let us remember that we are dealing
with sensitives, and what that means. Let us
remember what the constitution of a circle in
volves, and let us be sure that we are blameless,
as having done our duty to ensure good condi
tions, before we run amuck on mediums.
Mind, I think no punishment too severe for a
medium convicted on legal evidence of having
basely trilled with the feelings of those who
have trusted him. The sin is black, and de
serves strong condemnation. But I should like
to be sure that he is responsible, and that no
one else is, before I visit the whole sin upon
him.
At any rate we may usefully set to work to
revise the methods under which public circles
are held; and I feel sure we shall thereby di
minish the cropof fraud. We hero, in England,
find that manifestations far more satisfactory
than any to be got by the use of the cabinet, can
be had while the medium ip held by both hands
in the circle. What a vast element of uncertain
ty is eliminated by that simple precaution 1
These are thoughts that we are concerned
with here. No doubt the same have passed
through your minds in America. My only ex
cuse for writing such amass of truism is that
we may compare notes.
For the rest., wo go on quietly. Spiritualism
is interpenetrating the whole fabric of modern
thought. It crops out in the most unlikely
places, and influences the most unlikely people.
As a concrete system it finds no more favor with
the man of science and the priest than it ever
did. But, spite of that, the thought of tho age
is permeated with it, liberalized, made more free
and thorough, less servile, stereotyped, and stag
nant.
May the New Year bring to you and to all your
readers progress and peace. We don’t think
much of our political “ peace with honor” here.
May yours be more enduring and satisfactory.
London, Christmas, 1878.
M. A. Oxon.
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"hall decide but that In a certain way a truth may be ! tlons, “who am only a pencil maker,” as Thoreau once and restore to health ?
revelations from the spirit-worlds. It is probable that
Waukesha, Wis., Dec., 1878.
wliat we call spirit Is not Immaterial, and therefore
here represented? A certain man in viewing the self; ¡ said, and If he is no wiser than these above named I
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may. In a higher state, and with a suitable higher or
ganism. be breathed, as the true " breath of life,” the
only food necessary. May not the great storehouse of
spirit lie that mysterious “ .Tltlier,” which science note
admits to fill all tlie interstellar space of the universe,
and of which our atmosphere forms a condensed por
tion; and which Is always ready to flow as love Into
every open soul, which desires It by a strong aspira
tion?
"Spacereffiimtd ictth fi/e-uir and barren void."
-Kmte'e "Hypertun."
Physiologists even now. in this very Ignorant age,
admit that a considerable portion of this earth body's
nourishment js drawn from the atmosphere. No need
of bloody steaks!!! even now -but then—

planner (íorresprnibenre.
Michigan.
State Convention of Si'IIIitualists >and LibEKAi.iHTs.—At the coming Convention, wflilch takes
place in Mend’s Hall. Lansing, from Marelreothtoz-tth.
the Executive Board desire to make It the most Im
portant and Interesting session ever held In the State.
To aid its to accomplish that success, we shall hope
and expect the heartv coiiperaliim of all Spiritualists
and Llberallsts throughout the State, as Individuals
and .societies. Hence, we advise that In every district
where tlicre area few liberal or spiritual thinkers, they
will convelle and choose a delegate to represent them
at tlie State meeting.that we mavkuow who are repre
sentative men and women, and call.them to our aid In
the choosing of committees and oflleers.
To all Spiritualists, mediums and Investigators of the
phenomena of Spiritualism, we would say Hint we have
devoted Thursday—day and evening—commencing at
10 A. M.. to tlie discussion of all forms of spiritual phe
nomena— experiences of medium«, reliability of spirit
communications, the good and evil effects of medium
ship, public and private stances, light and dark circles.
&e. Also, wo desire to invite tlie friends throughout
the State who have spirit-paintings, or other worker
phenomena purporting to have been produced by spilit
aid. to bring such work, paintings. &c.. tlie day before
the Convention, and have them on hand for exhibition
on the dav above named.
Speakers, mediums, believers and opposers of Spirit
ualism. are Invited to be present Thursday, and dis
cuss. prove or refute, the phenomena of Modern Spir
itualism. Hope all lovers of this truth will feel that
they are especially Invited to come forward and give
the reasons why they believe In future existence by
demonstrating the same. Come prepared togive short,
pointed tests, speeches and experiences.
From Friday morning until Sttndav evening we shall
try to Interest and instruct Hie people by speeches
from the best speakers tn the liberal and spiritual
ranks.
We do not expect lobe able to give every speaker
that maybe present time to give a full discourse, but
we earnestly request all the speakers—or those wishing
the endorsement of tlie Board—to be present, that we
: may arrange for further work, and more efficient ori ganleaetinii and missionary work throughout the State.
Not only <lo:we In I end to ulve " a feast of reason and
flow of si’iul.” but we desire to see tiiiieh important
business discussed and arranged for. The project of
locatine a camp ground, where a month's meeting may
lie held each summer. Is an important one. and we wish
that the friends tlirouglmut the State, knowing ot any
good point near a Lake and Railroad, would communi
cate with ,L M. I’otler, of Lansing, who is Chairman ol
that committee.
Another very Important feature of the Convention
Which will tend to harmony mid enjoyment will he the
Inspirational singing by Mrs. Olie Child, from Green
ville, and Bishop A. Beals, of New York. Their sing
ing needs no words of praise, for to hear them Is to be
lifted from out tlie material Into the spiritual, out of
the gross and selfish into the realm« of love and puHty.
We have also seemed the services of Win. S. Fuller,
of Jackson, who will act as stenographer during the
session.
Last, but not least, a memorial service of George W.
Winslow, of Kalamazoo, will be held on Sunday, from
ten to twelve. Our worthy brother, and one of our
directors, passed on to the higher life nt the ripe age
of .«evenly years. Dec. 21st. 1S78. He was a firm Spirittjallsl sliièè 1S5I. never In public or private life acting
otherwise than ennslstent with Ills glorious religion.
An ortiameiil to society, and a blessing to Immunity,
we had no more earnest worker In our State. Bls
counsel lias been a plllarof strength toour State board;
he always acted from bls highest Ideal of right. No
coward. 'hypocrite or egotist, loving truth, purity and
right above al! things, kind and charitable, yet firm and
heroic, he died as l;e had lived—calm, happy and firm.
The speakers for the service, as friends of the de
ceased mid representatives of Spiritualism, are Giles
B. Stebbins. Mrs. L. A. I’ear«all. and Mrs. R. Shep
hard; also a short memorial poem bv Asa A. Stoddard.
Now. friends of tlie cause of trulli, whether Materi
alists. Llberallsts. Orthodox or Spiritualists, come up
tornir State capitili, view tlie flue new State Bouse,
and let us reason together for the best good of human
ity and the redemption of trulli wherever fotuid, until
a religion of science and morality—not bound by creeds
A. B. Sl
’INNEY,,
—shall bless our .....
State.
Spinney
President, state Ansnelatloh Spiritualists and Liborat 1sts.

New York.
NEW 'YORK C1TX’.—A correspondent, “H. D.,”
writes us. under a late date, urging the claims of the
Children’s Lyceum on the attention of all the adult
friends in that vicinage: “Come one. come all,” she
says. “ come often, come always. You know not what
good your presence may do. Come and speak to
the little ones, ns they were spoken to recently, by
the pleasant Conductor of tlie Willimantic Lvceniri.
Come and talk to Hie older ones ; bring them new ideas,
and the knowledge von have gained, that they may
grow wiser. Give, and ye shall receive. The nappy
faces will smile thi'lr thank«, the bright eyes will slieil
raysof Jov. and the little souls you have cheered will
grow and become bright jewels In the crown of truth.
Doyon indeed realize the work to lie done In the Ly
ceum? Do yon not know that It cannot be accom
plished successfully by a few? In cultivating even
your favorite, plants you chaime their position and give
them fresh earth, water and sunshine. So the Lvcenm
needs rclnfbreenients, that its vitalltv may not run out ;
needs to be nourished by your presence and your
thoughts ; needs the encouragement fit will receive
when you bring vour little ones, and the little ones of
your neighbor. Come and teach us. come and learn oi
us. come."

(Tililbrniti.
LOS ANGELES—In tlie course of a business letter
a kindly correspondent speaks to us the following
words of cheer:
" Bow can I tell you what an angel of consolation Is
the bright and blessed Banner nf /.¡¡/hl to me. ltays
of soul sunshine in hours of darkness, prophecies of
peace beaming down through clouds of soul-strife and
sorrow. Its pages prove dally more and more a source
of comfort and strength. My soul cries to be at work
also ! How glad beyond expression must you be, true
friend of angels, unseen and terrene, that your gland
life-work goes on so ceaselessly, so increasingly ! No
break.no diminution, but instead, the full tide, grow
ing ever fuller, more crystalline, more beneficent as 11
rises toward the heavenly shore. Be glad, be glad
that you are not called to lie one who can ‘only stand
and wait.’ May God bless you even more, and even
more Increase the sacred usefulness of vourllfe, until
all the world shall gather in one faith under the white
folds of the Banner you so faithfully uphold.”

IllinoiH.
PONTIAC.—W. B. Fyfe sends money for renewal of
subscription, and writes; “ I like Dr. Peebles’s ‘ Christ
the Corner Stone of Spiritualism.' That is the kind of
treatment of the subject which we want to bring our
Orthodox friends to our spiritual told; and his lecture
on ‘ Salvation.’ published in a recent number of the Ban
ner, was excellent—so was bis discourse on • Prayer.’
I’erniit me through the avenue of your columns to con
vey to Bro. Peebles my thanks for the excellent Ideas
contained in the above-mentioned products of his
mind, and personally I thank you for publishing them.”

Maine.
GARDINER,—B. F. Johnson writes January 10th :
“Spiritualismlsprogresslnglnourclty. Wlienwegain
aconvert.be never backslides, for the Spiritual Philos
ophy leads upward and onward as long as tlnie holds
out. I have been trying to get new .subscribers for the
/tannerand hope to succeed.”

Connecticut.
NEW IIAX'EN.—A correspondent writes Jan. 13th:
“Dr. H. P. Fairfield has been here for two Sundays,
lecturing with marked success. The cause is prosper
ous in this City of Elms, and large audiences greet him
each Sunday. The Spiritual Association have a fine
hall, and one of the very best Children’s Progressive
Sunday school Lyceums.”

OÏÏÏÔ.
PORTSMOUTH.—A correspondent writes: “We
have organized a society under the name of Ports
mouth Liberal League, for the purpose of promulgating
the Spiritual Philosophy’and advancing free thought
generally. C. W. Cotton’is President, and William
Welch. Secretary. XVe intend to have one service ever}
*
Sunday afternoon.”

MnssncluisetlH.
PEITERELL.—Gustave P. Wiksell writes: “ I take
great Interest in Spiritualism, its progress, its'iadvocates and its literature. I have the reading’ofj the
‘dear old /tanner.
*
We have a circle In town and a
number of good mediums, who are, I think, developing
for good work.”
_______

The best way to keep the wolf from ’the door is [to
leave a few sheep in the pasture.—Chicago Tinies.
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®bilbnn’s department.
TALES OF THE EVERLASTING MOTHER.
Written down through the Mediumship of
AJMLMA, JIA11ON£SS J'OjY VAY,
of (Jonoliitz (in >Styria), Austria, and translated spedally fur the Hanner of Light.
THE SECRET.
I thought that thou lmdst yielded to me, old
sorrow ! I thought that my heart was healed
from tliee, old remembrance! Consciousness of
what has been, thou secret of my life, I was
again happy, and now thou hast once more ap- i
peared as a ghost in the midst of my happiness,
as a discordant tone in the midsf of harmony.
And wilt thou never leave me, memory of an old
and evil hour, witness of m.v sorrows ? lias
what I once experienced all at once become a
personified imperishability ? Yes, the dead re
turns to life, avisos warm and living out of its
cold lethargy, sings old well-known melodies,
and speaks deep-felt words whose sounds have
long since died away.
Unman beings, as ye wander through the
world with dull or smiling faces, each one of you
carries secret within himself a skeleton; it may
be a word, a feeling, or the memory of a deed.
T, the Everlasting Mother, know it, and I pity
you, poor beings. Often when you are gay and
laugh, it is but a mockery; or say, when you are
alono in your chamber, what mean those tears,
those sighs, what means that flashing, angry
eye ?
I know a deep secret. lie loved her warmly
and truly, as she loved him. They were separat
ed. At this the woman vowed to him: “ I will
appear to tlpaer'at night, as a shadow on the
white waKso long as thou dcsircst it. Spiritual
shall be our wedding, spiritual and hushed our
conversation. Here, thou hast this saying, these
locks of hair, thy word and thy love to use as a
spell—and I will come and follow thee always,
if thou lovcst me truly; but if thou ceasest to
love me, my shadow will leave thee, and thou
shalt never seo it again." They parted. Every
night as he lay sleepless and full of sorrow,
there appeared on the bare white wall of Iij'b
sleoping apartment a shadow. Dost thou bear
it? A rustling. Ila! there she is. The phantom
of hor beautiful form signs to him, pointing to
heart and lips. Yes, sho is true to him, for her
shadow remains always spotlessly pure. It
bends over him, softly whispering in his ear,
and intoxicated with bliss he stretches out his
longing arms toward it, but a gentle stupefac
tion conies over him, and he sleeps. So it goes
on night after night for a year, two years. Then
the shadow begins to fade, for empty it finds the
apartment of love, empty the place of rest.
Every night it sighs and coinplains, and at last
it vanishes. Where is he ? Do you not hoar the
sounds of an organ and the hymn of praise ? Do
you not see the lovely bride who so tremblingly
and softly gives the word of affirmation? And
the man who gives his “Yes ” loudly and bold
ly ? It is night; already the brido has retired
to rest. Gloomily and yet snugly the silk cur
tains surround tho bed. All awaits the bride
groom. 11 is night, night—tho hour of the shadow
nears 1 There ! see! On the red silk walls a
dark, dark shadow! . It becomes larger and
larger, until it has attained a giant size. Now
it nears the place of rest, and assuming the form
of a woman, softly draws aside the heavy cur
tains. Iler eyes are hot and anxious, her breath
is—ho feels it—over him, and lie cannot move
nor scream. The form threatens, and points to
heart and lips; then bending over him whispers
something in his ears, and moves slowly on its
way. Gasping for breath, he would follow it,
but in vain. lie feels always the last word in
his ear and heart, it gnaws and tortures him,
tormenting him to death.
Spiritual oaths burn up life; spiritual unity
forbids and annuls other love. Thou hast sworn
to the shadow eternal fidelity. Bear now, thou
strange human being, thy secrets with thee to
the grave.

TIIE ELF-CHILD.
I knew a little elf that had become a human
I child. Its hair was fair and fine, and soft as
silk; its eyes deep and dark, liko tho magic
spring of the woods; its cheeks when it slept
were rosy and full, its lips purple and fresh,
with teeth like pearls; and the little blue veins
showed themselves on the soft, velvety arms.
And so this tender little maiden drank in the
love of life at her mother's breast, and was
rocked to rest in her father’s arms till she grow
large in spirit, heart, and feelings—a beautiful
onchantress.
’
* *1
It was, as I havo said, a human child. It had a
heart and human feelings ; it could speak, sing,
and love. Onco it became ill, very ill. There it
lay languishing in bed, tho poor elf; it quietly
groaned and sighed: “Ah, I feel the weight of
the whole world upon me. IIow I should like
rain, wind and tempest I ” Iler cousins, tho
mountain goblins, gnomes, nymphs and elves,
yes, even the hunchbacks and the hobgoblins,
heard her. “The poor child I” said they; “let
us quickly gather a great storm together. Blus
ter, ye evil spirits, weep torrents of tears, yo
clouds and rain-elves, thunder, ye mountain
goblins, and lighten, ye nymphs J Quickly, here,
all 1 all 1 Blow, whistle, sing the song of tho
storm 1 Our human-grown elf understands ye.
Yes, she wants refreshment, music and consola
tion, for ill and feverish she lies there.’’ “ What
a dreadful thunder-storm,” say tho human
’''''beings. “ Oh I the lightning I ” says the old at
tendant, and crosses herself. “ I am frightened,
mother,” cries the real human child. “ Ah, how
refreshing, how splended,” says the sick maiden,
the quiet, mysterious elf-child. “How easy I
feel. How the rain refreshes me, how wildly
merry sounds the dear old thunder, and how
joyfully it lightens. The storm relates to me
such dear old fairy tales that I think I must
have heard once before somewhere. Ah 1 I
should liko to go there again, home, home,
through storm and rain.” And'as she said it
nature again became quieter; it had vented its
rage, and sung its song to tho end.
It is a bright, fresh, humid summer morning.
The birds twitter cheerfully, the grasshoppers
chirp, the branches and blossoms shake off the
sparkling rain-drops. The maiden too is quiet;
she lies in her little bed softly smiling, as if she
would say, "Ohl how beautiful, how sweet it
is to go home!”
Behold, tho night after, a fresh, lovely little
elf danced in the moonlight with her cousins.
It is a great elfin feast, and all the mountain,
valley, wood and flower-spirits are there, for the
child that has been away so long has again re
turned home. She has now no longer a human
heart, and can neither love like a maiden, nor
speak as a human being; neither can she be ill
any more. But she often sits thinking on the
banks of the forest stream for hours together,
and throws in forget-me-nots, which the waves
carry by the house where she lived, loved and
suffered.
[Continued in our next.]

doctor diagnosed her difficult ies with enliru sat Mr. Gliailes Collier, you will do the same to him arc so inherently of tlie same character ami source that
isfaction ami correctness,ami the application of as you have by me; give him your hearty stt|r- the believers in oni' will not reJeet the other. Not only
his magnetic, method of treatment, together poi't ; let him feel by your actions you are with 1 were these moileni manifestations the more extensive,
1IY JOSEPH I>. HTII.ES.
with the potent remedies prescribed, (and which iiim in tlie movement; .strive to make liim liap- hill the fameil Biirou was holder ami more Inquisitive,
are his own manufacture)greatly benefited her py in bis new position liy your pitticl utility ami lie was also mole observing of phenomena, ami. rea
To tho Editor of tho Hannerof Light:
at once, and she has every reason to feel assured good deportmeiit. I know from experience the soning llieielrom. imole the applications and lessons
A number of years have elapsed since 1 ven that, ttiider his beneficent ministry, slm will plettsurtible feelings derived from presiding over
InslrmTite to mankind.”
tured to address your large, corps of rentiers eventually regain her wasted vitality anil Dealt li. a full ami well regulaleii Lycetim.
Accordingly, the pielnres of I leaven, as.'delinealed
through the medium of your columns, prefer Naturally very ambitious (being a.school-teacher
And now. in c.nmdiisioii, my dear children ami
ring that other and abler pens than mine shoujd in one of the districts of Barnstable,) she is too friends, I thank you for tin: cordial support of l>y Idm. are given at considerable length ; and It should
occupy thespace wit it their progressive thoughts apt to go beyond iter strength, itntl unconscious tlm past, two years, and tusk your forgiveness if, be addl'd, In their linin' attractive form. It Is not ne
at any time dining my adniinistral ion, I have cessary Io go into detail, lint we will not resist th
and sentiments, lint rcalizing that among your ly obstruct tlie way to a limil recovery.
readers I have many dear and valued friends,
The most remarkable cure, however, was that ever bei'ii remiss in my dntiesor stepped beyond temptation to relate that the late John Wesley declared
who doubtless would like to hear of my where of her sister, Miss llattie A. (¡rocker, a .voting them. I baveever tried, during my eomluetiir- the nuptial heaven of Swedenborg nof specially desir
abouts, and what I have been and am doing, 1 lady of nineteen, who was attacked some months sliip, to be just and inipartial tn each and every able, m>r his hell of self love, harlotry, and love of
will give, with your permission, a very succinct ago with all the symptoms of rapid consump one, and I retire from m.v proud position willi
domination very ri'pellani.
account of my past and present labors. '
•
tion. The hacking cough, the hectic flush, the tlie consciousness of having done tlie best 1 could
The twelfth chapter of this book contains extracts
Until within two years and a half my medi- wasting frame, all told too plainly that she hail under file eirciinislanees.
What 1 have done in tlie pakt for tlm Lyceum rom revelations purporting to be from Theodore Farumistic mission has been confined to the JSIale fallen a victim to that scourge of our Northern
of Vermont, lectnrinf; in various places, espe clime. Parents, relatives, and friemls felt that I have done from a sense of duty and love of lrer. This is followed by a discussion nf the possibility
cially in the northernsanil central parts, and her demise was only it question of lirii'f tiine. tlie cause sodear to us all. 1 was late in waking of settling the quest inn liMiirieally of the line condi
with uniform success. Aly audiences generally Dope had almost departed, and lhe shadow of nji to Hie ti nth of ¡Si ii iliialisni, but have been tion of all the deported in heaven by the ideas of mod
have been largo and appreciative, many journey Azrael’s wing was deepening anmnd tlie young trying the past eighteen years to make amends I ern Spiritualists. The answer is suggested, but mil
ing miles to hear the principles of the “New life of the daughter, sister, and friend.' Her for my tardiness. When speaking of Spirilmtl- made. The remaining chapters are devoted Io tliemies
1 feel in rapiiorl w illi tlie anthor of the fol I
Gospel” expounded through my humble instru parentshearing good reports from their other tism,
i
of the resurrection and judgment, as held by f'hiismentality. Everywhere I found true, resolute daughter, (who was then at Dr. Main's,) resolved lowing beautiful lilies, W. I). Rockwood, I liot inns. Pagans. Spiritualists and others. The sex of the
and progressive souls, many dating their belief to place Hattie under his care as a last resort. lieve, when he says :
angels is referred to somewhat luunui oiisly as a mooted
to the very incipiency < f our glorious cause, re The Doctor ieAeived her in that cheerful ami "To me’t is a lietilitifiiI beacon ifulit.
question. "While tln-ie is ample evidence of male
Ever leading me on in tlie pathway of rigid.
maining firm to their convictions through gooil happy spirit (as lie is wont to receive his patients,)
Il teaclies that God, III Ids mtlnite tine.
angels, there is less proof of the existence of female
and evil report, and under any and every cir wliieh inspires one with so mimli ennlidem-e and
Hath sent Hie bright aiigelsfrom Dieir homi-.s above
angels or.■ingclhigs." Millon lias suggested that they
cumstance of condition. Slander, hyperbole hope, ami which at once establishes a.sympa
'l‘o wipe Hie iml tears Honi tlie sorrowful eye.
and misrepresentation have proved impotent in thetic. rapport between liimself ami patieiit. He
" either sex assume;" pin haps alter tlie analogy of the
And assure Us not one of His elilldri'ii e.m die.
their efforts to crush down the e heroes and he saw that, her case was a desperate, but not a
Kabo ih I in, or priests of linin'!,-and Ast.u le. It may lie
It teaches Hint deatli Is mi terrible I riglit.
roines of the grand army of Progression. They hopeless one : ami with full confidence that she
Or, eheeiless and dart:, a long, dismal night;
that women, passing In the angelic r. gion, undergo
But only a change that comes o'er us here,
have only had the effect to make them more de could be helped, lie went lo work, administer
i some nentraiiziirg process like wmking-bees during
Tlie door tea higher, mol e beautiful spliere.
termined in their purposes to release humanity ing his magnetic treatment, and tlie remedies lie
prc imlal inenl'allmi. Jtut Dr. Kelley cannot lie s, riotis.
It teaclies tliat heaven, in beauteous array,
from the bondage of superstition and error, and deemed necessary in her case. In a week's time
Is so very near—Just over tlie way.
Hook 111. Is devilled tu the whole quest inn of Deminintroduce it to a larger liberty and a broader and less, she began to experience a very favora
It tells us in language so plain Hint we know
ology. We notice the same teiidenev to eonlraeted
platform. Speakers have been, and are, well ble change in iter system. Her appetite, re
We can If we will make one lu re below.
views In this as In other departments. He compresses
patronized, while platform test mediums are in turned,she slept well, the heclie flush departed,
•
«•»•••»a
demand thero as elseyvhere. Bigotry no longer tlie qlarming cough ceased, ami tlie alleuuatetl
delinillons to limits almost as mnrow as those of mudll gives ns no .special religion or ereed,
rears its hydra-ljead, as in days agone—is not so frame which relatives and friemls thought could
era theologians; and so In- almost lames ids argiiinents
But one univei sn) - and ail are agreed
bold and defiant. It has been shorn of a portion retain its hold on life only for a few weeks'
Ils teaeliings a-ftTsiiiled to old age and vonlli■
lie gives as a t'i asiili, In this Instance, licit ilenmli
Its claim,
its only foiindatitm, is truth."
of its strength, and lias lost much of its aggres longer at furthest, began to assume its wonted
spirits or beings were originally nekimwleilgeil to con
sive power anil influence. But it is not by any vigor ami roundness. In exactly a week from
sist of guml and bail spirils or inllnem'es ; "but their
means wholly silenced. Here and there it crops the. day site went lo Dr. Alain's, she letnrneil
more modern slgniliealion and eliaraeler are evil, and
out, putting forth fresh efforts to choke down home improved in health, ami has continued to
that continually." So with the i/< is. who were deities
freedom of speech, and everything that does not improve, and to such nn exlent, that she eon‘J
in India, and devils in Persia. The tact is. that the
harmonize with tho popular prejudices of the sitlers herself about as well as ever. Tlie family
Iranians broke away frmn Hie older Hindu Aryan re
day. In spite of all this mediums are multiply of course feel a gratitude i.o the Doctor that
THE PHILOSOPHY OF EXISTENCE.’
ing; and in Vermont especially there is scarce they can not express, for .snatching I heir young
ligion. and so placed ll:e ban upon the older gods.' The
ly a place but shelters one or more of these im daughter ami sister from a premature, grave, at.
Significant as is the title of Dr. Kelley's volume— Christians and Mohainmedans have Irealed the Fri
portant vehicles of communication between tho whose portals they sorrowlully saw the young The, Philosophy of lixistence—ll can hardly be said lo sian and older Semilie worships In the same way;
two worlds. The cause there, as everywhere feet of their heart’s treasure tremblingly stand- denote the contents of the work. It Is'rather a cursory hence magic has always an evil meaning, and .'litliras,
else, is rapidly advancing, and rests on so sub ing.
view of ancient Legends and Mythologies. Theautlmr- tile Persian mediator and god of truth, was represented
stantial a foundation that nothing can shake or
The neighbors were so astonished at her im
topnle it down. To Mr. and Mrs. George IV. proved appearance, that some of tlie disease- Ities cited arc ninnetoiis. ami lhe investigations are i by Terlullian as Satan, the Father of Lies. But an
Ripley, of Montpelier. Mr. and Mrs. Lucius 1). afllie.ted ones immediately wrote to Dr. Main candid and generally staled with great clearness. The ciently, /Piiin-'m wasllie tilleof Hie Supreme tied ; amt
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. John S. Watson, of St. for tleseripl.ioh^Df their cases, which were cor conclusions are not always so distinct; nor is It often I ihiiiiimiin was the divine III man. The men wlm
Albans, Mr. and Mrs. Avery Fills, of West Ran rectly given, ami remedies proscribed and for easy for the reader to make them for himself. The math' rip the New Testament changed all I hat, .iml per
dolph, Mr. and Mrs. Ellianan W. Fitts, of East warded under the administration of wliieh, as I omission of lhe index detracts much frmn the value of i haps Dr. Kelley Is wise in employing words In the
Braintree, Vermont, and Mr. and Mrs. Corey have learned, they are being much beneliteil. Aly the book to students, who will accordingly consider sense InWhich they ale umlerstooil.
Thompson, of Richmond, and many, many oth mother is also taking his medicines, which lie themselves debarred from using It in llielr more care
This part of the work is eharaeterizeil by a sketch of
ers, am I largely indebted for their kind favors has so generously fitrnislied, ami site states that,
ful explorations.
opinions entertained I'oneeriilng the "Power that un
of the past, and the words of strength and en it is all that, ketqis her up. She is nearly seventyThe writer Ims employed the older plan of giving makes " - by his old-time designalimis. Satan, Ahriman.
couragement they extended t.thne as I pursued six years old, almost sightless, ami her age pre
m.v medinmistie journey. And I trust in due cludes the idea - of a perfect, recovery. But. she Latin names to the Hellenic divinities; ami we nolice Siva, Typhon, more correctly, Seth.iT.ok,'. Hlills, or
time to respond to the earnest invitations I have has complete confidence in I lie Doctor, ami feels some mixing of Egyptian willi (Ireehm myths. There Dt ribohi.s.icte. AH these are chieftains ; indeed, most
received from some of the foregoing to resume if anyone can benefit and reach her ease, lie are likewise several new ortliograpldes to Oriental of them had served as gods in religions (hat had biivrt
my labors among them, and which the invalid most assuredly can.
mimes; as though there were not too many already. overtlulled. Satan, or Seth, ruled Egypt and Palesism of my mother, who lias been brought very
These are only it fewinslancesout of a multi Tim modern sciolists appear to do such things for lhe line; Ahriman, Hie EHiiople Indians; Siva, the |>ra"
near to the portals of the eternal city many tude, tlmt havo been benefited by the Doctor’s purpose of "easting a spell ” over their uninlliatcd vidian tribes. They are all duly exhibited by Dr. Kel
times within a few years, has prevented my ac treatment. Ilis office is at, No. fit) Dover street,
readers. It Is not safe, except for the very few, to at ley as known ill lab r mylliiilogii'S. lie does mil, how
cepting. .Should she, by the favor of circum Boston, to which all sufferers may trustingly
stances, and kind care and attention, regain in repair and find a balm in Gilead for their ills and tempt to spell or pronounce tin Hindu name. No two ever, resist the templal ion tucopy also' the Sketches of
part lief lost health and vitality, I am in hopes infirmities. Ilis house is presided over by Miss writers spell alike, and no two persons give a word the the grotesque devils of the meduvval period. Some of
again to revisit the scenes of my former labors, Caryl, whose excellent management and cheer same sound ami Intonation. Even the most familiar . these accounts are really Jolly. We hardly know where
and continue my work as faithfully in the future ful disposition win at once the love and esteem words are dally mispronounced. Every Toyman says j to assign Marlin Luther's familiar visitor. Belial apas I have striven to in the past.
of the numbers who seek Dr. Main’s Institute his shibboleth with a samel; to the scliolar. He eaimdt , pears Io have been a kind ol Cupid or diabolic St. Val
For the past two years I have labored at in as a Alecca at whose healing shrine they are to safely trust his ears. The a. y, j, it, r, s, eh, etc., ate entine. " He is iinqiieslioiiatijy Hie demon of the assotervals indifferent portions of this State. In find the health of body and mind they have else prolific sources of blundering. If Orientalists wish t eiatIon of the sexes." 'file author has an unpublished
Quincy I have liad large audiences, and in Barn where failed to gain. Let all afflicted with dis their books sold and read, they must unite to abate i manuscript of this pi'isunagi'. which he quotes freely,
stable and West Barnstable appreciable and at ease, of whatever name and nature, however the spelling .nuisance. Why not, like men, let go the
l and wliieh tends to lessen the opprubiiim wliieh Belial
times full houses. In the former, Spiritualism .seemingly hopeless, seek the services of this
is on a firm basis —tho philosophy numbering stwcessl'ul magnetic jihysicittn. Try him first petty jealousies of which no real..selmlar is guilty, and • Ims long groaned under. Belial is a philosopher In bis
many believers. The old pioneers, Mr. a nd Mrs.. and last, and not wait, till you tire completely adopt ;t uniform orthography for .Sanscrit, Old Persian, ,i way; he el'll ielscs laws and usages for llielr partiality.
Josiah Brigham. Mr. George Veazie. Mr. John broken down by experimental poisons, admin and o.her Oriental words, win'll lliese are to lie ex- ; ami makes sport at the disclosuies condemning lb"
J. Glover, Mr. Perez Chubbuck. Mrs. Eldad istered by incompetent and ignorant hands. pressed in European speech'.’ Dr. John Weiss's great ' conservators of society and the saiu'tuary. who, In m •
Worcester. Mr. and Mrs. Bryant Newcomb, and Long live Dr. Charles Alain to bless and aid hu work on Hie English language proposes a sullicient ij der tn divert attention from themselves, denounce un
their excellent daughter, Mrs. John Wright, Mr. manity, is the prayernfrhis countless patrons.
rule—to pronounce words as they are spelled, or to spell mercifully lhe unprmei'li'd classes, less guilty than
Thank you, dear Umuler, for your noble de them as they are pronounced.
and Mrs. William Torr.v, and others, whose
j themselves in the waywardness of life. .. Alter Belial
names I cannot now recall, have all passed away fence of mediums. They are obliged at best to
Book 1. Is subdivided into two parts: I. Theism; j emne numerous limitations and illnslratiuns from the
to the higher life, whose everlasting verities travel a hard road, and the compensation too
dawned upon their souls in full splendor while often is very meagre, compared witli the ser 2. Mytldsm. 1’y theism, the author means the belief ;. Aiitobioiiraphy of Satan. equally apt and just. He
in the body, and which illumined their passage vices rendered. They may entertain large au hi a God, yet not without attributes and acts ; and by ,i certainly dues nd appear so very black. The Se.iileli
through the shadowy valley of Death.
diences, (as I frequently have,) but the remu mytldsm, the legends of mythic deities and divinities, divine is justified in his wish tn pray fur him. i
For three Sabbaths I have spoken in this town neration of mediums often falls upon a low. who Tlie first part accordingly Includes tlie God, or Trinity [ Book 1V. Is ili'Vnteil tu tlie Internal Regions. In
to goodly numbers—twice in Lincoln Hall, and are hardly able to bear it. Hope there will be of Gods, of tlie nations that believe their respective popular :ieei'|>t:itiiin. Hell Is Hie iil.iule of the danineii.
onco in tho Reform Club Hall, and should havo an awakening in this respect, and audiences Godhead to be the true Eternal First Cause. These ; lhe State I’lisiin of Goil Alniiclity. It Is the place In
lectured again at, tho latter place Dec. Sth, had will remunerate as they receive, .
.several peoples had not only llielr sacred records of put people whom we hale.. The Bible says little about
not bigotry, or something that looks very much
Excuse my long reference to Dr. Main. 1 con tlie doings of their deities, but of tlie national religion it; thenlogiaiis, mill'll. We have little taste lor follow
like it, closed the doors to the entrance of tho sidered it was a duty as well as a work of jus
of each as well. Tlie polytheism of certain of them, , ing up the subject, and will he In ief. It is the necessity.
Fico Thinkers and Spiritualists of tho town. tice to let tho world know what ho has done,
This untimely action has not cowed nor killed and is doing, and I am happy to perform tho Who believed In inferior local deities, tends to place | We had almost said, the necessary, of theology. Years
them among the mythical; so that the division Isneees- , and centuries of bald study conjoined to a morbid, ilysus. Our opponents will find that wo are lively task.
sarily somewhat arbitrary. The author overlooks an- , lieptlc Imagination, were required to evolve this recorpses, and will notdown at their bidding. Tho
Weymouth, Mass., Dee. IS78.
few noble women who, by voice and vote, de
wshjr-w’orshlp in a great degree, and assumes tho Sun, j eeptaele for the lost. The I'l'isians, always foiemost
fended the right of freo speech, deserve a com
or ids reputed spirit, to have bee'll tlie anterior, ami ; In such tilings, devised It for those wlm told liesand
mendable notice from us and the approbation
probablytheoilginalobjeet of adoration. Part Second ; violated emitraels. Their head devil, It will be remem
of all who believe in freedom of utterance, how
embraces tlie gods of Hie G reeks and Romans, together , bered, was Hie original " Father of 1.les." and under
ever widely different the ideas embodied insuch
with those of tlie forefather-nations, cldelly of modern other mopes was encrafted mi the later religions of
may bo from theirs. They will lose nothing,
Christendom. These deities and divinities were de- ' Judea and the West. " I hid made It before lie bail oc
[From lh<> Cleveland Herald, Munday, Jan. till), j
but gain much by their fearless action.
Since my' return to Massachusetts lhavo had Progressive Lyceum—Annual Election rived from those of antiquity, from celestial objects, ’ casion for It,” says the Rev. Nicholas Cliernes. M. A.
from phenomena In nature, and from deified heroes— ( H has been placed pretty much everywhere; by one
tho pleasure of forming many now acquaint
of Oliicers—Valedictory of Mr. Lees.
subordinated lo lhe One Sole, Supreme. Unseen God class of writers e|os" tip beside heaven, so that
ances and of renewing the old ones, some of
But few of tho regular exercises of the Ly of all, ill whom was general belief. There is little ec- (
w;hom had almost passed from sight and memo
I the redeemed saints could rejoice over tlie torments
ry in tlm rapid whirl of the years. Especially ceum took plaeo yesterday, on account of the casion to prosecute the examination of these chapters . which (¡mi's inexhaustible htgeiiulty devised ; liy an
glad was I to grasp again the hand of that early annual election of officers. Tho usual dryness more critically; the author lias been very liberal in Ills I| other In the hollow of lhe earth - perhaps In Symme.s'.s
pioneer of tho cause, that war-worn veteran in of the election, however, was neutralized by quotations from classical and oilier authorities, with ji
Hole; by another in tlie outermost space. It was Hie
tho great battlo between truth and error, Dr. the beautiful singingof the Cleveland Harmony
Quartette, Messrs. W. E. Cubbeii, Frank A. which scholars are generally familiar.
"asylum for the unfortunate of earlli. and the rejected
Charles Alain, of No. GO Dover street, Boston.
The Second Book is a treatise upon tlie Celestial Re of heaven." We never heard It satisfactorily solved
Separated from him by the gulf of distance for Doyle, Geoi'go A. Henningos, and J. T. Cook,
a number of years, ho had passed from the ken who kindly volunteered to sing to the children gions. It.Is not always quite clear in Its distinctions. why sulphur, the thehm or divine element, was made
and
their
friends.
Nearly
every
Sunday,
in
ad

There is a confounding of heaven ami paradise, or the fuel with willed God roasted bls enemies. But
of my vision, but not from memory, until tho
happy mutation of circumstances brought us dition to tho usual exercises of this Sunday Elysium, which may be common enough In our nmdern then, happily, the writer, as well as the autlior, lias
school,
there
is
either
speaking
.or
singing
by
again face to face. I was surprised to see how
persons not in the ranks of Spiritualism, which period ; but is hardly permissible when ancient faiths become an atheist to sneli a God, and will remain .such
lightly the years rested on his brow. Ilis step
arc the subject of consideration. No old time hero or in all worlds ami forms of existence.
was still bold and intrepid, his form unbent by seems to show that thero is good feeling on both patriarch cherished any expecialhm of going to heaven.
Dr. Kelley has enumerated Hie variety of hells thus
years — a perfect mirror of manly vigor and sides. Full reports from all the officers were “ I will go down to Hell to my son, mourning," says
ingeniously depleted: the Hebrew Gehenmi. tlie Sun
strength. Life to him has been a grand suc submitted and passed on, from which the Con
cess; not, to be sure, without battling for it, ductor, Mr. Lees, computed a comprehensive re Jacob. "Thon wilt not leave (or forsake) my soul In Itself, the Buddhist namkiis, Tartarus, John Millon's
but a success won through his indomitable will, port, giving a clear digest of the Lyceum’s status Hell,” says the Hebrew psalmist.. " It Is pleasant to and Dantit’s. He ought to have added the English
energy, and perseverance. For nearly thirty in this city. Tho following officers,were then descend under the shades,” says father Anehlses. hell—Hie fear of not being respectable. It Is the most
years his life has been consecrated to the good of elected for the year tsih: Charles Collier, Con Hell was a place.of. bliss to 1dm. compared to bls life real of them all. But Hie real hell, the Hades of the
humanity in the healing art, and thousands are ductor; Mrs. Emilio Van Scotten, Guardian; on earth.
ancients, was the wo ld of the dead. The Norse god
living to-day who bless and reverently breatho Air. Hatcher, Alusical Director; George Bene
Dr. Kelley, citing the first chapter of Genesis, infers dess, Hel. who gave her name In It. was custodian of
dict,
Secretary;
G.
G.
Wilsey,
Treasurer;
Airs.
the name of Dr. Main. Ilis home is the abodo
souls. “Hell, or Its prim'lpaI nptn'ImenLs.” says Dr.
of the most exalted influences, and one cannot York, Librarian; Wilbur Olds, Alaynard Wil that “ heaven ” Is the “ heaven of heavens," and the Kelley, “seems lobe reserved for disembodied spirils."
kinson
and
Charles
Watson,
Guards.
[Airs.
El

firmament
another
heaven,
one
elementary
find
otto
cross the threshold without feeling himself in
the presence of superior forces. The air seems la Williamson has been appointed Assistant empyrean—" possibly some clreulatlng orb of the uni All wlm died were supposed to repair Hillber. Even
verse ; and as such, the supernal abode oi the Great Jesus was said to have descended Into liell, and then
balmy with the breath of angels, and their bene Guardian.] '
These officers were at onco duly installed, and Unknown, the true Creator." To sustain this construc to have preached the gospel to the dead and to Hie
dictions of love and mercy fall upon all who
Air.
Thomas
Leos,
on
doffing
his
badge
in
favor
come within the radius of their influence.
tion, lie quotes freely from Milton. But unfortunately "spirits in prison," the disobedient angels of Hie time
Every one feels at home the moment he is in of Air. Collier, and before retiring, delivered tlio for some of his inferences, he has mistaken heaven as of N'oali. Ill the Hellenic mytluilogy, Mantis was tlie
the presence of this world-wide healer. Thero following valedictory:
chief deity of heaven till dethroned, when Kronos, the
Officers, Leaders and Children of tiie being in the singular number, whereas in the Hebrew
are no stiff nor formal receptions, no air of affec
original, the word Is generally plural. After speculat- I Fire-god, succeeded ; Zeus, or Jove, ruled the Althertation to weaken the chords of rapport and sym- Cleveland Lyceum : Thisday term ¡nates two
worltl; Here, or .Juno, the lower atmosphere ; Paseldor,
^ath.v between patient and physician. Every- years of continuous office for me, making in all ing In regard to the heaven made at the same time with
the sea amt all nmi-Hellenle countries—leaving to
ling is hearty, cordial and natural. Invalids, five years out of the thirteen we havo been or Hie earth anil the firmament, lie next surveys the cur
faithless and hopeless, shrinkingly enter his ganized I havo served as your Conductor. In rent opinions of the ancient and archaic periods. Hetc Hades, or Pluto, tlie dominion of the under-world.
Emanuel Swedenborg describes hell as plural, antag
presence, to go forth hopeful anil gladt and to refusing tho candidacy so kindly tendered for Ids labor is really valuable. We are Informed that the
feel that possibly life has some benefits and another term, I hope I may not bo misunder Chaldean and Persian accounts were similar to that onizing the heavens. There Is no chief devil hl his
stood.
Aly
interest
in
tho
Lyceum
has
not
blessings in store for them. The open grave
of the Hebrews. This is not to be doubted ; the Zoroas- system. The spirits are ranged in Infernal societies,
seems further off, while heaven is brought near abated one iota, and I trust as a Spiritualist I trlan revelation was the older of them all. All nations but they all exist in their own 'delights and subsist
shall
never
so
far
forget
myself
and
mv
duty
as
er to their souls. He doctors entirely through
placed heaven away or above the plapelaiy worlds, from tlie Lord, having somewhat of good in them. The
natural and scientific methods. He takes nature to grow indifferent to the importance of the
fire of heli is Infernal love, and it exists from lhe same
for his supreme guide, and relies upon his im Children’s Progressive Lyceum. It is the hope and peopled it willi gods, but not with men. Only when origin as tlie fire of heaven. Each spirit Is Ina state,
mortal guardians for valuable assistance and of Spiritualism, and should be the pride of Spir metempsychosis, valingenesla, or re-births, was adopt
strength. Alone in his chamber, dedicated to itualists everywhere. I merely retire from the ed as a belief, did men aspire to be united to the deity. of evil and falsehood — these, indeed, constitute Ills
his angel Anna, and other ennobling intelli leadership for a time, feeling the need of a rest, But when this doctrine became prevalent, theologists hell. Instead of Hie nuptial love of the heavens, eongence?, he catches those inspirations which are and with the hope that the good work may be proposed the existence of a great number of heavens. joining two as otic, they have only the lascivious and
to scatter benefit and blessing to the suffering accelerated rather than retarded by the fresh Especially was this tlie case in India and China. The scortatory liijpulses, wliieh impel to harlotry and con
ideas a new conductor will necessarily bring
and distressed.
Jewish Rabbins, copying from Hie I’cndldad and old cnbinage. Probably, however, these are only figures
With a lock of hair in hand, he'diagnoses dis with him. I fully appreciate the compliment Chaldeans, described a plurality of heavens ami subdi of speech.
you
paid
me
to
retain
the
office,
for
it
is
a
posi

ease with marvelous accuracy, and rarely, if
The various “ descents into hell ” by heroes and gods,
visions of heavens; and Mohammed, Dante, ami perever, fails to trace its locality and to prescribe tion I have ever been proud to hold, and my
like Christ, Ishtar. Odin, Ulysses, .Eneas ami DanIC. are
the right remedies for its eradication. Through growth, while in the office, I feel has boen com liaps Swedenborg thence derived lhe ideas which eacli
noted—the book finishing with several chapters of this
his magnetic and curative agencies, the demon mensurate with the responsibilities of the po elaborated in his own method.
“ Tlie principal revelations from heaven, recorded in literature. The real conclusion, however, appears be
disease is forced to abdicate his throne in favor sition, and thus I feel I am fully compensated
The author seems to lie e/r rapport with lite late
for the labor expended.
the Bible, are those of the New Testament, comprising fore.
.of tile goddess of health.
Win. Blake, who advocated the reconciliation of good
The Children’s Lyceum is a positive blessing most of the books so called, or the Apoealypse.” Dr. and
The doctor does not claim to be a performer
evil. If all were originally created good, he argues,
of miracles. He does not expect to accomplish to all those who participate m its exerejses, Kelley has noted the strange resemblances of this work there were at best no occupants for hell. If angels re
prodigies or impossibilities. But he does claim, be they scholars, leaders, or officers ; it is.the , to the book ascribed to the prophet Ezekiel. But ho belled and manklml sinned, and together established a
as we all claim for him, that his method of prac most natural school I know of for developing omits to elaborate conclusions, having left this to a fu hell, the parties interested have only to consent to a re
union. the Bowers have but so to’will. If these His
tice is natural and scientific, and seldom fails our spiritual and moral natures. .. It is almost
superfluous for me to say that in the many years ture contemplated work. He does not fail, however, tories provi/Trut the courtship and the publishing of
when patients abide by his rules.
tlie bamis-/effeeta reconciliation—it will be compensa
I
have
been
with
you
in
the
Lyceum,
I
have
be

to
give
due
Importance
to
the
great
sage
and
seer
of
It cannot be expected of me to enumerate the
tion for the toll.
countless cases that have come under and yield come so attached to you, one and all, that it is the eighteenth century. "In addition to the revela
Aecorduigto Mr. Blake's philosophy, as cited, con
ed to his treatment, for that would require more frith positive pain I now “step down.” but not tions made to St. Joint, we have not less Important dis trasts are essential to progression. "Attraction and
than one issue of your paper to do so, and then out. 1 have ever felt that, your kindly actions closures vouchsafed to Baron Emanuel Swedenborg; repulsion, reason and energy, love and hate are neces
would utterly fail of its object. One or two that toward me were promoted by the best of wishes and these are not only of the celestial regions, but of sary tohmnan existence. From these contrasts spring
have come within the rango of my observation and the purest of love. It has been this con the Infernal, and also of an internii'dlate asylum—the what the religious call good and evil, (¡oil is the pas
sive, and obeys reason; evil is the active, sprihging
scientiousness that lias upheld me in the trials
and knowledge will suffice.
from energy. Good is heaven ; evil is hell. Energy is
Miss Addie G. Crocker, of West Barnstable, and struggles of the past; without your love resort, according to some, of all till the final judgment, eternal delight. Man has no body distinct from Iris
Mass., a niece of mine, was attacked with a seri and cooperation no one, bo they ever so capable, when the righteous aro assigned to heaven anil the wick soul; for Unit called boilij is a portion of soul discover
ous difficulty a year or more ago, which threat can do full justice to the position of conductor. ed to hell." lie adds: "It isa question whether his volu ed by the five senses. Energy Is the only Ute, and is
ened to demolish the citadel of life. The assist I shall watch with much interest the future suc minous works are not even more generally l ead and be front the body; and reason is the hound or outward
ance of a local physician was summoned to her cess of tho Lyceum, and shall not be found want lieved than those of St. John, although they apparently circumference of enemy.”
Indeed the principal world-religions have mine or
case, whose prescriptions hardly alleviated, and ing to render all assistance in my power should
* The iTiiLOSoriir or Existkxck. Tlie Reality anil less expressed this Idea, if Christianity Is what its
certainly did not cure. By the strenuous ad any emergency arise.
Itiiinanci
1
.of
Histories,
tn
Four
Books:
Bistk
1.
—
History
supporters
declare—tlie culmination of the past wor
To my successor I would say he can fully rely on of Dotties; or. Theism and Myllilsin. Book 11.—History of
vice of relatives and friends, she sought the heal
ships—It will yet assume a form, " meek ami lowly.”
ing influences of Dr. Main, full of hope that he me for anything it is in my power to aid or advise Heaven: or, Tho Celestial Regions. Book Ill.-lllstoiy of and merge evil Into Itself; If not, a universal faith will
Demons; or, Dentonlsin. Book IV.—History of Hailes; be evolved, transcending all, which will be mure ca
would help her. After being under his treat him; and to you children, leaders, officers and or.
The Infernal Regions. Including a Brier History of
ment for a brief time, she began to experience a friends, as a recompense for my labors while with Angels anil Purgatoiy. By E. G. Kelley, M. D. Now pable of meeting the necessities of liuman aspirall">i.
4tF
marked change in her physical condition. The you, all I ask is that as to the new Conductor, York: J. W. Bouton, 706 Broadway, 1878. pp. 630.
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I sion untili bada model colisi rueted, wliiidi I
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* Opinion.
was’
encouraged
as it was con................ to have patented,
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From the letter of a London correspondent
sidered the most simple, cheap and-practical in*«"!»
c«
, yentiou fur :i ’ Fire Escape ’ that had ever been we observe with positive satisfaction that a
jri^hr- Rt'hiriiitihir» am! UrelliMiroii
*
lluuk«»,
it
« tl'
tl> tf •* i
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presented nt the Fatent Office.”
change of sentiment and opinion, in regard to
T<rrn» » ' ¡ « V " I
The Coiiiint r'-ial Aih-rrtisi r gives the following Spiritualism, is at present taking place in even
•h
!•<• !•
*;
it
.i.
> !.“• description of the new invention, in the course I wider measure than before inlEngland, and es
I
‘Mi.! <.".!»
'
til l’ "■ ' ‘
'
of a report of one of its “trial trips”:
pecially among the clergymen of the Church of
■Ì I
“The apparatus is very simple in construc | England. The method of the advance of the
A
•
.■• i
tion, being a frame which fits to the window I great verity is represented to be silent but sure,
without requiring much adjustment. From the
I
lower bar of the fiame lian-gs a canvas bag or i This is tlie way the light of truth dawns on the.
I
slide, made of firetuouf material, reaching not world. It comes without prophet or trumpet,
only to the ground but far into the roadway, ; silently winding its way across the heavens .
spili li. m»ii<
where it is finished off with a baron which tip- I and descending like a dove with its awakening
H \
I . • •
H I
. ¡
«à- i
pear the words; ‘Hold this nut.’ When the i
i.
I
bag is thrown out of the window, any passer by | influences on every heart. Those within the
or pnlicemau etui take hold of this bar, and ; church are just as liable to be greeted with the
!
by st retelling the canvas to its full length, i silent accession of light as those without, and it
draw it away from any of the windows beneath I isinsuehawaytlr.it the walls of partition are
from which llame or smoke may be', escaping, i
U
I
(m. or rather through the upper bar of the to be insensibly dissolved and thrown down.
fiame, is an endless han't of euni'as, passing' We hail this visible change in the English Church
I
A
tbruugh the bar at the end of the canvas bag: ! with sincere satisfaction, for we know that it
vvhi.-h band ean beheld by the person escaping ; heralds the more rapid spread of a work that
from the fire, so ¡is to steady his or her move- I
incuts while descending from the burning build has yet far to go and vast results to accomplish.
I
I
I
ing. When the end bar is held out firmly, it is ! It is no doubt true that the willingness to in
nm even m-.-essiiry for the party-descending to j vestigate tlie phenomena of spirit-communion
V
I'l'l'l this band: c’onseqm-ntly, very young cliil- | by the different members of the royal family
di en. ur invalids, can be safely rescued by merely '
putting them into tlie I'anvas slide, down which lias had a great influence in setting the ecclesi
they will rapidly but safely pass to the street, i astical fashion in this matter, but it is all the
t'lojhing ami boxes could be passed down the : same whet her the movement proceeds from one
fa- t. teach tlie ill g.
canvas slide in the same way and reach the ' cause or another, so that such results are
t
ground in safety from the top of the highest i
ba i ii s'li l’or t he pre-i
wrought out as the invisibles desire to see ac
building. <>ne advantage of this, fire escape, 1
V
ii i-ver have inanife-ii-.l tie »’qus of its coming, wliii h is the invention of a lady, is that it can complished.
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would it ill this tiota’de Wiiv'have petu-l rated lie kept always under the window in a '■ahin'l,
the ehiii'ehes and iml;- ated as-it now does a so a< not /<' I" uiisi'.ihlti/, and less than a minute
Tlie Elite Bayard Taylor.
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e.'mplete I'liatrje in re'n.miis belief, if Sj.iritHtll- would be required to place it in position for
Ono
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the best literary critics we know of
actual use."
«li t i'l tini ri I him .
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t
writes from New York as follows: “The clearest
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- i
ing I lie -oil a nd sow in:
"ad' .a-t t he seed ’.’ < >lie
tere-ted ean address Mr. Isaac <’. Sheldon, estimate of Bayard Taylor was in the JV. I’. Sun,
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Ii written by Dana, I suppose. It was just and
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' !.. 1 m
il is a- yet far frolli ri--i- I'.-r gathering. Let us agent, nt Fort t’hester, N. Y.
; appreciative. Taylor was capable of doing a
reji'ii-e as Suirituali-t- and work on within
\V< (•< 1 MPA XV.
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j good deal of moderately good work, but I nevei
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i-reasin-g zeal.
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i cniild read anything of his except his translaThe ll'o,-re.s/i r South < ’iimpi iidiiiui, printed at
: tion of Goethe's Faust: and in m.v judgment there '
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i: ini.
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rxbfidge,
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Istli,
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, A Keiniii'knble Book.
is no translation of Faust worth a copper except
tains a three-and-a half-column biography of
ri |:i n :! • I'
i ■ 1
1 - 'll'
Auster’s. Taylor’s translation, however, of flint
" Siu i;rrc al. M Axn .r-1 ' i toxs.” by Charles
Dr. .1. W. llobbins. from which we learn that
ki’t'l . tini. 1 '• I a - and i". e; vi bill : ill
1
M.v. v • .i i.
1- t M
r. I’- .!!
. I;. -.
- poem is no doubt his best work. There is nothing
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a l,|"u . it « a- u’nly
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i of tlie ririda rzx in anything he has written, but
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sal imt iitdy by Spiritmei-ts but by Christians,
ate of Yale College. Not only was he a thoropgh
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A ................... "• '
’A 1. ■ ■ 11 - ■ b 1 i'■ i s atid , bi/i'iis i-lo.i d in also. It is learned.
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I J1 T 11 ■ • • ■' i.’
and well-rc,-id physeian. but he was one of the
lb:i! t liiç- :i11 ar'.rd i hr i alirhi-s i-n
; lmt is nn ambitious failure, a straining aftei
i oniiii"ii gippreheiisi.m: mid it clearly displays
ripest si-liolars of the day. He was also one of the , something that the writer was no way qualified
Af .,!• gp-a:. .-'-.r: t inn-, t lie 11'''I'pfl"tu begiuiiiiig to i-oii.-l isioii a familiarity with
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i by tlie nature of his culture to deal with.
Spi i it iiali-t ie writings. llu-"iies, and beliefs
anists in the eoiinlry, and was enthusiastic in
id hu'lf- : : - ■ -rii. in th,- Nr a: a -k a -a tidI
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; Taylor has had his fame in overflowing inea■a lii' li is aecoinfianied bv tIn- gent le evenness of
butanii-al study and exploration, lie possessed , sure in his life-time. Three or fourbrightlittle
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a native aptness for the science, and lucked lit ! lyrics will probably lie all of his productions
svmf'atlrl. and depth. "1 insight which marks the
«
tle or nothing in other scholarship to enable i that will be read fifty years hence. Ilis novels
approach of the nms'ei wh" is still the. disciple,
\ isible unii lux istble.
him to reaeli the ripest culture in it. His ex | are failures; his ‘travels’ are clever, but not
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W. J. Colville’s Jotirncj ings.

T

I
1

Ö.

Brook !jnt N. Y.

On Sunday last, Jan. 19th, a very interesting
1 On Tuesday and Wednesday, Jan. 7tb and 8th, Mr.
service was held in this hall, commencing, as
Colville delivered trance addresses, followed by the
answering of questions, and the Improvisation of usual, at Kh.'io a. m. Mr. Colville—who is tlie
poems, in Everett Hall, :«)S Fulton street, in (lie above regular speaker—being absent from Boston on
named city. Large and Intelligent audiences convened this occasion, the platform was occupied by
tn listen to his guides ; many subjects of Importance Madame Usonellie and Mr. Robert Cooper. The
were presented for treatment, the people preferring lady gave (under inspiration) vocal and instruthat the controlling intelligences should from the num mental music, which was evidently appreciated
tier given choose the theme most agreeable to their by the audience ; and Mr. 0. read interestingly
own views, the speaker weaving in an allusion at least from one of Mrs. Richmond's orations concern(o the themes which were, not fully discoursed upon.
ing the effect upon the earth of the present
On Tuesday evening the subjects treated were, "The
aspect of the planets. The discourse was reOrigin ami Destiny of tlie Unman Soul.” and “Tlie
way to prevent Crime and Pauperism.” Tlie replies jilete with matter of a most entertaining and, to
tn questions were principally with regard tomedliun- many minds, somewhat novel character.
slilp. its rights and responsibilities, and those also of
On Sunday a. m., Jan. 2iith, the service will
sitters in circles. The guides of Mr. Colville expressed be conducted as usual at this hall by YV. J. ColIt as their opinion that when the necessary conditions ville and G. A. Hardy. Mr. Colville's guides
were supplied al a séance, spiritual manifestations of announce as their subject on that occasion,
a low order could not take place ; that tlie sitters would
“The Occult Sciences viewed in tlie light of
eillier achieve eonnnunlon with spirits of an intelligent '
order, or no results would transpire—at least, none i Modern Science and Spiritualism.”
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power vvhii'li vvill help that iiuliviiliial. Now 1 physically we have no life spiritually! It is this lug, suitable for olliee of tlie Association, post-ofllcc,
vvi-b to tell'niv t i ii'tiil-, ('bail tmin, that they thought which is running through the human news ufliite, telegraph olliee, ticket olliee. waiting-room,
lii'i'il not I'oneerti tlo-nisrlii - about this matter, brain I hat has prompted me to leave the posi stoi'e-rooin. etc ; a pavilion, not less than fifty hv sev
feet ; tlie altering of our old pavilion Into a
at all, but Hud the piiit-vvi>rhl and the God tion which 1 occupy in the spirit land or the enty-live
restaurant ; enlarging sneakers’ stand and building
• M
that lives within u-v ill lake cure of tbisniat- land of the living, and come again to earth.
seats
witli
hacks ; building of fences round parks i
M
ter and make it plain to ail humanity. I labor
In our world there tire positive real ¡lies—there costing In all, including oilier expenses for the year,
i:
for myself, for tl:e GM that <-iintr<ils ini', and is are trees, there are flowers, running streams almut $K)i>o.oo.
But you will say, perhaps, we have no funds, and we
within mr, :tml if nu iliuins, Spiritualists, hu mid smiling valleys, and pleasant social inter
manitarians, liliei alisl-. will Inbor earnestl.v ami course. There is not a thread that breaks tlie do not want to run in délit. True, but last year at this
time
we liait a balance in the Treasury of aliotit $280,
faithfully for the bi-nelit of all, viesball have tranquility and harmony of the peaceful mind
! Benjamin Green.
yet we found tuettns of raising mid have expended over
no trouble in legal<1 to flic spiritual ideas. As over tn Unit land called spiritutil.
•
$6000.
Itow did we raise tills iinmey? by creating fifty
I have '-ome, Mr. ('hairman, from the home well need you ask me it ihr stilt will cease to
I am free now, having no turmoil of tlm brain,
shares of stoekrtind the sale of and assessments on
"J (Im -['iril-i. having been told at ililfel'etit sliini', or the st at s t o give their light, as to ask no weariness of the body. I live under tlm uni new
jots. 1 would recommend precise'!/ the same course
times since I left your World that 1 could re mi' if Spirituali-iii in 1 b<- m-xt year will go down. versal law of harmony and peace— free, to be, tills year. Our capital-considering the size of the enturn. 1 have t l ied to iminife-t at various places, Down ! yes, iluwu into the hearts of the i.eople, ft ee to go, free to come, free to praise my Maker’s tci prise-Is quite small, and if the present sliaro hold
and through various individuals, and always I trust, down into the pockets of individuals, 1 name when 1 will and where 1 will.
ers are willing to contribute aid they can do it by tak
have met with failuie.' Now 1 will attempt it hope, until here in t!u< city of Boston is reared
Boundless, oh. Creator, have been thv mer ing up tills new stock nt once. If they do not want all
here at v our .'i r.le and see what comes of it. If a tenijile dedicated t" the God that lives w ithin cies and thy kindness unto me ! 1 subscribe my of it. I have no doubt there are yet some good friends
ready to become inendiei s of onr Association as soon
\. •
I tail, all light; I -ball then considi'i theie is ti your hearts, eon-crated to liiimatiity ami to self as Mary.
as tlie opportunity Is olfeird them, and I think we
railing between the s: iiitmil Wotld and the the love of the gieat spirit ual world. Say it is
should extend to sin'll the invitation by olTerhig them
mnndatie, and that be who ptis-es beyotid «'an from Wright.
1 have no pet scheme to oiler or to urge, but
______
1I . atm-, ( hairtnan, at the re
Bikiinri' <>■ i.tk-m
John Tryon.
; stock.
tievi't letnrii to eart h, I liougli lie may have all quest of a fib-nil
only wisli to see tills nmnev provided, and the improve
fl ietid f'lf»
Aho wished......................
lite to reply
V
ments,
ns
heretofore. pushed forward one more year :
the
imlii
¡duality
o|
lite.
I
was
drowned
at
Little
Cove
Point,
near
tho
question
wliirl:
he
;iskrd
nirntallv.
to
a
wliich
asked
mentally.
I
I (
’ I’
i• • :
having accomplished wlmt lias licetl suggested
l’lea-e -av it i- front Benjamin Green, to I ritst he
1 I. lit
>i\
’ will be -:i 1 i-'’.'ntkn h i> I. , Wv arc mouth of t he Patuxent. John Fryon. The con tlien.
almve.it
will
take but a small amount eaclt year—
H iind- ol hi- iii i:ii"de l.-Iatul. I passed aw iv a glad to weli-oiue y mi. < Hi. ( kiii nein, it is niet
I
ditions under whhli 1 received m.v death are un- which may lie raised from sale of land and assessments
*
I
gieai many i ear-:iI ! i ;> v > ■ ■ l< > n<-a I! I could to . ome ro itid. and • • : i -il V-j.ializc things—ti> : plea-ant for me to relate, and would be unpleas- —
to keep our property in good condition, and tlie fu
V
b i humanitv, liav'■ 1 .el| cd till I could t" a fi l l :is if I still li'.i d
1!
I ;i 1 w n\ > Inveii woman, ; ant for others to bear. The drowning part was ture necessary improvements steadily-niovlng forward.
i
r
i
tl."l "llgll know ledge "I life. I do n
iiidlare- ymt know, bei-aii-i :i w.m.an was niy mother, not so terrible ; before m.v vision swept every act If any stock-holder can present a more practical meth
i
A ■ ■! 1 t" etll t h. blit I w i'll Leg t lie pl i vib'ge, if I and e.itisi.qitenlly 1 d" n'l li-el tn all demeaned ' of my life ; there was remembrance of all tilings od of raising fiinils tliait tlie one suggested, 1 earnestly
don't i e.i .|i ii v 11 b-nd-, I ■* tn again ' m-e more. when I have to put n a woman's clothing and . that laid ever transpired, and ill a moment, as it hope they will do so at tills meeting.
One other matter of conslderalile Importance should
H. 1
overshadow a little b,’. "t lintuiiuiIy, in order to were, I was ushered into a World of which 1 was occupy our attention at I Ids time. For the purpose of
'I.
talk. Now, ('bail man. 1 am glad to see you ; 1 partially ignorant. 1 was mil acquainted with seeming.'islioi'ter and pleasant ent rance to our grounds
am glad In see tli.it y "i an' going on in tin- good i its conditions and surroundings, but help was and to prerent any rival enterprise lietween us and tlie
Charles B. Smith.
1
11
ohl way. I'll bring vaci all the bli's-iugs l etjti j otl'ered, and I accepted it.: kindness was ten- railroad, ten members of tills Association advanced
I.
- I I
I atn * ’ha : b;> B. Smith. -4’ l'ii'iia, HI. I am from the tingi'I-W": id. I am working still, still ¡ dered, and I was thankful for it. There was a tlie funds to pufcliase tlie Sturtevant Farm, the Asso
“hlv iwrlii.-hi. M\ np
tla-r
*
’.> nann1 is working, anil 1 tru-t that I shall ever be ready hr«ildetnient for tf.short time. I could scarce ciation taking one-eleventh Interest. Tills property,
le M
in my judgment, sliotild lie owned entirely by the Asso
M:ii:h:i,- m.v falli»
:*
’* nana- G <«ri -huiii.
I to t ravel wherever 'hi - God tells me to go.
I
I
i
1 understand what bad befallen me. The voices ciation,
and the interest in the saute—as was intended
th<'libili, mavì><•. thr>
<>uhi liG
**
nir in «•■»nir. 1
. 1 betitd were kind and tender, and little by lit by tlie original jiut'chasei's—lie made one. and Identical
Nov. 29.
4« K
aini ■viiir. I' ha\•• lu’Ph
*
'¡uri
?','.■•int'I*
tle
memory
came
;
little
by
little
1
commenced
with the Association. Therefore I would recommend
trn, i h
u ii'-H1 al>.ait Hip initb11<• <-t
I,<| n't limi
to understand my position. I found that, the that you take tlie necessary slops tn liny out the Indi
Anonymous.
tlimi, but ila U»1 thrv wi’l timi tnv. Sktvr l.ucy
body of earth was gone, but that the spirit of vidual interests iu said property at the earliest practi
' M i<! all the dark h - a is *»f life, 40’1114 thruiuh I the eternal world was there, and 1 bad work to cal moment, to tlie end and for tlie sake of complete
ami 1 ha\r limi nifi1 iiii;»”> >ìn<-e vxr’vr Li-rii u|»
l>ri »•. I *vp nifi l’m’lr <‘hai !••
*.
I ’v.r mvii jrami ihr >iinli4htf Sfein4 '"‘fore nit
*
as Ithut lib i perform in clothing it from the thoughts which I inn7i/and harmony of all varying Interests of tlie friendB
....
i i of this great movement whose material concerni) aro
rial t h'>u4ht must
1 >rnl<»11 ii 11; 1111 in tin
*
laud , were out rolled
la ami Flaminia.
Xuv.
from my own spiritual mind. entrusted to our keeping, the spiritual slynificance of
1
<»f Auuuifa, kimw in.’ a> I did that unless then
*
This has given me amide work to do, and 1 have wlileli is Imt fainlIv foreshadowed now. but In tlie not
was libi
r;ilit
*
v in t In' la
of the I’nit rd Slates, done it. Having completed that, j have now far distant future will lie made clear, and lie seen and
Lizzie Meredith. !
we -In»11 Id have a .
b i"11
‘vhat had passed been given this new work: to return to earth, felt to transcend all oilier considérât ions, as spirit tran
1 wish von would say that Lizzie Meteditb, in the countii<'s a* 1
ihr ocean, I endeavored and make known io till inquiring friends that scends matter.
II. S. Williams,
¡’resident Onset Hay Grove Association.
floto Tlov, X. Y., -ends het h‘V<- to het brother to d<> what I could I-- < h4iaft iipmi (he tree of the exchange has been one of gnat peace and
Henry, and to lier Ln. le Thomas. She wants liberty thoughts lt ihr 4«m»<1 of hu 1 na 1 lity, comfort to me. 1 am righted in the spirit-land,
to.to all the g....d she rati, to ludp them along (ruthsthat
-‘»ii.r in lime to come, bright and 1 never should have been on the plane, of
Passed to Spirit-Idle:
and do w batel er is be-I. 1 vva- titleeii vi-at s old, er than the iiooii-l.i;» sun. I thoiuhl to make earth. The waters did cover the body. God
From
Conneaut,
Ohio, Dw, 23d, 1878, Mrs, E. A. Petty,
and I went away, I think, in Is7J, about Jiine tlie world, or 1 his pa: t "f ii, b»«»k to a God laruer and the angels found the spirit: it is clothed
In her 5211 year.
I.‘>t 11.
Nov.
than had ever been | rrarhed befort
.
*
1 hoped with new clothing, it is peaceful and happy.
Mrs. Felty was a llrm belkverln Spiritualism, anil know
that this^real and !i.i4hiy God mi4ht govern
ing that tier loved ones awaited liar on the golden shore, she
die natiim, and with my pen by night and my
Capt. Jock Turner.
had no fear of the death-angel. Sim was the only outspoken
MESSAGES TOfBE PUBLISHED:
voh o l»v day, 1 lahoi■ d incessantly to bud tlie
Spiritualist Ihat I know of In (loiin-nid. Her last stilforlng
I '"me in an-'.ier to .itiold gent lemán who 1 ret? of ’liberty, io placr upon the roll of the con GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF MllS. was Intense', slm would often mv. " 1 111, If I only eould Btop
breathing, that Is all I would ask," Shu was truly faithful
w ¡-he- to know w het hei I a)-t. J"i'k Till nei lii es stitution of tlie I’niH'd States a truth, that there
.JENNIE S. RUDD.
to the teachings of our beanllfnl l'lillosophv, anu she lias
oli Ibi--ide of Jordan'.' I an-wer, ie>., But let should be no (h'd ihrie, shaped according to
/)ne. 3. - Elizabeth G. Ely: Martin SloekhridR.
*:
Ellas gone to the land from whence travelers do relurn.
no' tell yon, mv deal -ir, that. ainformed
*
re tlie ideas of some jodiy members ot soviet v; but Smlili; M:irv Nancy Dyer; Adam C. M:ikc|»t»»C‘*; Madame
STUAllT L. ItOGEllB.
’ rcently, volt have got the mime mixed up. My the God who should be worshiped in this part Ftv.
From Smith Canterbury, Conn., Jan. 2il, Emellne Wil
Jun.'l. Anonymous; John Craig; Anonymous; Mary A.
real llaméis Jonathan Tin tier. I was in tin- of the world slmuld b** a large God, that be: Snillh:
Sarah B. Trumbull.
liams, widow of the late John Smltli, aged l>3 years.
llevohitionarv army, and did what I; eould fot should embrace all humanity, that, he should
./on 3. Captain Nelson; Uncle Zeke Aldrich; Mary M.
Tito Immeillato cause ot tlie change was pneumonia, and
the benelit of mankind. I-end this forth "lily do for the world a 4irat and glorious work', |b‘aT>on; J. S’. S., of R.William M. l’oom; Julia K.
ere the dIsease developed alarming symptoms, light broke
for the benefit of the inq nil er. an old gentle giving forth liberty, truth and power, crushing Meade.
upon
her mind from the spiritual, and so lllmnlimd tier
Jun. 7. Aaron Pierre; Alim Sonierby; Samuel King;
man. in fact, I do n't know hi- name..' lie asked out slavery wherever it was found, bringing tip George W. Wlilard; Julia A. Mann: George M. Sawyer; pathway that her last Fours with the material were ploasant anil the transition truly glorious.) She was a devoted
if such a per-"ti a-my-elf lived mi the other the love-virment <-f life and grafting it, as we Janc-s O’Hat u; Asa Rogers; Lillian Day.
a fond motiier and a trim frlenil. i Her alfiicllons cenJan. 9. -Mary«’. Lee; Isabella S. White: Frederick W. wife,
-ide, why I did n't come baelt. Now I want to said before,on every brauch of the tree, then» to
feml In her timin'with her family and associates. Tliore
Blane; Wllli‘‘iu Torrey; Jean Shackford; Mary Wheeler; shosp.'iit
Questions anil Answers.
her life trying to make imine pleasant anil others
ali-wer that I ............. mie back, that I know all
blossom and bring i"iih fruit. To-day there Aunt Nabbv Freeman.
happy. We trust that the reward of tier well-doing preceded
Cos Ilau'i
Si'll: 11. M!. ('¡lai: imm, we will about what he itiqili I e-, I hat my de-eenda lit comes to me in my '|’ii il honic a <|iiestion: “(’an
Jan. io. Su.sui F. Brown: Aleck Simons: William, to her
to embellish Ivv spiritual Imine. Her funeral was at
Anna
i'
n;
Bridget
Murphy;
Darius
Herrnb;
Anonynew - oll-idrT w h Itev el' 'jlie-t ioll- a re I - f. > t e us. wh'in be -i" I...... . li'is i-ome to me. that lie is you not rot urn (o earth and tell us what we
tended by Dr. ii. B. Storer.
"
moii-.
<.'( i>.
By EJGii! W. Ea-tmaii.
Is it true now in liis riglit mind, is an eligible per-on. and shaU do?” Moiiuiiu ni* wr care not for. Too
Jan. II. Waller (Llbbl ■; Isaac M. Daley: James JohnFrom
(.'liiclnnatl,
Ohio,
Jan.
7lh,
of
consumption,
John
that bet .octi |--o and I--', the four I'lam-ts, "lie who can do a gie.il deal'll good. Nov. 26.
late if t hey come, The hours of mi Hering that I miii; Mary. Malmnev; James M. Lawrence: Julia A. Frost: S. Ctinlell. sou of M. W. and D, B, Cordell, aged 20 years.
.In; iter, Ne)'ni,., I' i .tun-a nd Saturn are to be
•pa’sM'd on earth are ,e naught to me to-day. 1 G Jun.. Hi. Dr. Leonard; Maty Lucas: James 1). Upham:
He was a young mail of strict morals anil good husliiMs
in -'ildi a ; -11 i 11 a- to -ci um-Iv alb-i t imr planJames O'Lear.y.
rare m»t if I Jived a hundred years too soon— AgglcTaylor; George.W. W»"h|.
qual I (lent Ions. I ft- was n great sulferer, and has gone to Ids
et’s ai ii ■->|-lie',-. ma.'iieti-m. A,-., and .-an-e
Jan. 17. J:uurg M. Lenox: Marv Maria Farlev; Black trim splrllnal home. lie passed away without n struggle,
that matters not-bin this I will respond (o him
T"ihe
I'li.iirmati.'
I'
m- coinè In-re, -ir, ln-«Warrior;
William
Peabody;
Julia
B.
Illnckhy;
Joseph
B.
lie was a beilever In tlie new Spiritual VhUosophy.
famine-, di,..Ight-,
-t ia- ted' st--t tit-, -iekni-ss,
eail-o 1 »in led. Ib't be. au-i-l Wanted tnioinr who says to me. " T» 11 mv what shall-we do?” BcMeti.
A FltlKND,
and a
r.i! ii.anv de it liEndeavor to have a ("in; !c dedicated to Truth,
at
all.
Indeed.
I
Mould
rather
have
stayed
Ax-. Il -ecu,- t" 11-, ,Mi. I I: li:in.iii, 11 at we
Mr, J. W. Hag’e,mm or the best farmers In Jefferson
away, a g"."d -i.dit, than to have c..ini., but tiu-v to Ei cedom, tot he I- \ r <<| God, w liieli nu ans the
have an-weii d t!.i- - ;m -t i-■ n "iu-e G-mie, but we
Outset Buy Grove Asisociution.
love of inan and woman..
Xov. 'J’J.
County, III., died at bls residence oh Knob Prairie, Dec.
will again civil I - • •! IIO-1 i.'l that the |-!aiiets ill A4 zed Illi' al>Illg, t hey made me eo||ll', and I Iley
lobi
me
I
must
tell
my
-t.u
v,
1
went
out
from
The
annuitl meeting of this prosperous enter ¡list, 1878, In his GUth year.
yimli.i'.e -Iiei'hd .iitiea-ing 111 e -11 n, a - a Those who knew Mr. Ilagle well, respected him for bls
Sophia B. Clifford.
! prise of Spiritualists was held at Eagle Hall, mmiv
11■ 'll-'H i r- .I--.-IT, ill e"|i "i m'l i.'ii. w hieli event Aoitr \i..| Id they t'-ld me to -.IV,' iti Bo-ton, in .
good «millties,. Those who have partaken of lilshosphalHv, ami Hm who have dealt with bl in, admired him.
■a ill i V-Itlt iii
.clling tie at n’"-|-Iiei e .if rhi- Hie year l-l". I’ve lu-en tin ..iigb |-ii|'_'atory ;
Boston,
on
Wednesday,
Jan.
Sth,
and
tho
stock

Vietisi'
say
it
is
froin
Sophia
B.
(
'litiolii,
ubo
j
l.
’
w
-eon
all
thi'ie
is
there,
and
now
when
I
'jn
lie
was
always true and good. A inanof inert) than ordi
gl'-be att'-t'l “' a- I-' • au-e hiiimuiity m.itiv
wciit olii from Cleveland in l'-GO.- I think it was | holders were generally represented in person or nary Intelligence,
he thought correctly anil bis actions went
having .-I light :.... I -|.e||. |. do n't know why
sitting' eXi, 11,-;:.ms
correct. He rend quite extensively and
tin's mala-me come hoi e. (>a|v I want ("See my in ilio nioiitb of Jatmary-'oinew Imre nluiiit I lie | by proxy. The election of oflieers resulted in (•orresjiondlngiy
reasoned well. * Knowing the nature of that change called
•J.
Bv "
-a'l C.
All' Meiviin.\'eliu-,,lll2lst. I felt to rutili' baci, beri-. I kiuiw nut wliv, j
pit'-r, s i' a: ;i, Nejtune. I rati'is and "in iii<>..|i liintlur. I don't know what I died with. I was bill tliere seenied t" he ali at I l'tli'tioli, a suine- | the choice of the old board, with one exception, death, and what it led to, lie had no tear of the transition
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An inclination swept over my aspiring mind grounds, It was thought best to use our funds in build Spiritualists in their social and religious gatherings.
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Office at 8.'£ Montgomery Place, Room 4, Boston. Mass.
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These are presumed to ¡ilústrate the irauslo- struct lire. The only logical conclusion from
THE GREAT CHEYENNE CHASE.
eat’nm do, tritìi-, ur the loe>,motive tenilem-ies of these facts is, that when at last the functions of
” Come, let us die; we can do no better! ”
tin- senses in catalepsy. The logician w ill read all the organs are suspended by the final de i
Shout Sermon.— If you aet a part truly great, you
Tims said tlie chief with a sigh and a groan,
ily pen cite that M. II. merely pd' rs hix itxxiimp. struct ¡mini the body, all the powers of individu may expect men of mean spirits, who cannot reaclt
timi as an ¡ .rplunufimi, and then makes the alized life, consciousness, sensation and thought you, will endeavor by iletractlon to pull you down to “ Have n’t we felt the white man's fetter?
SELCIAI. UORlíKSI’nNIiENUE.
Do n't we know how it eats to the bone?
further mistake of pn-snming that the facts . will remain. While w<- i-onlemplatc these amaz tlieir level. But posterity will ilo you justice.
’
•
Why
should we live to be starved and swindled,
[
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happiest
who
confines
Ills
wants
to
natural
*
his theory.
ih i/., r.i,.
}l"l!ii k’anrhir- I'r-i- citml denmnstrati
ing powers of the spirit, as imperfectly revealed
Helling the graves of our fathers for lies?
■’..¡ritU'ili.-ii' "< I"U'I of ll i/nIa’t ns subject this hypothesis to trial. The in this i iidimental sphere, there comes,
necessities.
He
that
goes
further
In
his
desires
In

i
Nearly to nothing our people have dwindled ;
\fat' ri'ilisiu is ll'iiii'l— Iniiin'iin''', ini assumption that the senses take temporary leave -' Like tlie eternal thunders of tin- deep.
creases Ids wants In proportion to his acquisitions^
Oller the remnant for sacrifice !
Into tlm soul tills 11 ul li-r m >r Liv’ST forever!"
of
t-hrir
appropriate
orransami
travel
about,
¡Is
IlT'ibl torre.
It Is often said that every man likes flattery. Htit as “ Nothing Is left to us here but starvation,
It ma.v surprise the reader to know that the !
I,,
- ¡„b I" still',' }'l,>n<»>ii»>l - b'catinu themselves, for a season, in other and
Slaves of the conqueror’s heartless will,
.U..I
}:• btlitais remote parts of the b<nly- in any mpniier that defenders of modern scientific materialism ! too much oil prevents machinery running smoothly, so
Hungry and freezing, tlie last of our nation,
f„ th>
•’! //o accords with this writer’s conception—finds no slimild ascribe .such wonderful powers to sick i too much flattery makes Its recipient appear flat.
Little remains for their rifles to kill I ”
.
,, '¡'I,, "» n.»» »
lìrt'-ym.s When tlie clillllng winds ot winter
1 will people. From tin- extiaets we have made it i
ih'
ri"U.» I’ision - •»auction in either >cienvc or reason.
appears, that Dr. i’rost, ’'author of a work on !
Sigli and moan In chorus deep,
Hark
I
an
alarm
I
the
sentries
are
calling.
' I
‘t"} ft ijuiri d
bristly di-rns> the «|iirstion with special refer
And tlie lee-king sways his scepter,
See the scared creatures run out in the snow !
il II ’'mitf ‘ >¡>¡r¡f Tf"
tni. ence t,i
Bidding wave and brooklet sleep;
as that is the particular seime' pathological anatomy,” had a cataleptic patient ;
Yes, they are oil, In spite of corralling;
I s. , ■ >
ill ti> I’m'kt I xl.l It' il'lx U
to
whom
"
everything
M-i-med
to
*
lx
transpar

Then, oh. look In tender pity
whi<
li,
in
the
ra>C'.f
Miss
I'am-hcrand
theother
.
.1 yi'.iux "i I’ro'irixx
Children and squaws with the warriors go.
On the needy, sulferlng poor.
,r
ent,” while lier spin-re of “observation extend
Whom He said •• are always witli you;"—
,! I>¡- f'lht I I., I’.in, "fl alali'piy illu-t rat ivr examples, it presumed to be t rans- ed to ineali'iilabh-11i>tanees.” Dr. Delpit's pa
After
them, cavalry I Drive them and shoot them !
Give
ye
from
your
bounteous
store.
-I 11 mimi' ■ vit/, J '• .M'l'iie ported from-Its organic -eat tn various other
Now you have license to chase and to kill.
portmim
the bofly. The physiol.'/hi ami the tient could "read as well in profound darkness
Recipients of generous gifts should never become, Surely If nothing but slaughter will suit them,
as in tlie light.” Ilerl-ert Mayo's two patients
opt’bda:; km»w that the sense of vision requires
through the Influence of expediency, traitors to those
You should be able to give them their fill.
eoiild see clearly-~o we are ¡nformed—from
t"i it' normal e\rjii>e an ortmii of peculiarwhose liounty lias been lavished upon them. Snell a
Count up the dead! Are there children among them ?
tlieir "knuckles" and "elbows." And tlieu, i-oiirse Is tlie very antipodes of Hie Golden Rule.
•»nurture ami <lcli< atr >msibility. If wc survey
Blood in their bodies was scarce by the stain.
there was Dr. 1'i-t<-ltin's patient wlm astonished :
the whole animated <Teation we •»hall discover
tin- learned Doctor in inatiy ways. She went • It does not follow that because a dog bites you, you Some of our riflemen's bullets have stung them.
but "he oi,'an that L adapted to this purpose,
Well, the poor creatures are out of tlieir pain.
into 1 In
* arcana of In- pockets witli tlievision of should In return bite him.
ami that i»t/,, . »¡,•, I nerd not describe itsanat
an all-revealing spirit. She read a letter which I Tlie serious religious feelings of tlie late Princess Women dead, too? Not remarkably tender-,
omy : I he pl'.y-iolojv of the .impressions it < "IIYet, as we see. the squaw follows her buck.
—for reasons we are left to eon jeet ure—lie "wo re 1' Alice did not prevent her from enjoying tlie lasting
\e>st"the mind; or the relations of li^ht to
friendship anil ri-spert of David Frederick Strauss, tlie
m-xt his heart." This woman beeame so wise, famous alitimi- of tlie Llfeof Jesus.” Tlie world owes Why did they go? Why do n’t they surrender?
t liis ib-pa11 meut of seiism ial phenomena.
Death is, perhaps, tlie best part of tlieir luck.
by lu-ing sorely nllli--ted with i-ataleptii- tils,. to tin- intercourse of this famous savant witli what at
T" t-la' <-thi- siit.’r. i in a stroll.: lull! before
: that time was Hie Princely Court of Darmstadt one of
1 hat wla'ii fhi'i/oti'l I'", tar's skill uth'rhi I'uiltil, '! Ids In-st works, tlie " Life "of Voltaire.” Tills work con Cavalry, keep up tlie chase without tiring!
the trader, it i> not iirt'osary to ocrupy space
Chase the red wretches through snows and through
sli. irux ahle tn
..‘■i'.’" lor flii'l 'lolually rurril sists of leeinres which Strauss read before the Princess
h\ an td.tboratr argument. It is rm.iijli that
fens.
la rsf [' ! Verily, <-:it:<!.-psy seems to have exert A line and lier Court.
uwri intidlijrid srhool-boy know» whai the
When you are through with the limiting and firing,
ed an immense inlliiem e on the pj-o-gress of I he
I.ow
gossip
is
not
only
frivolous
but
positively
per

f il in'! ¡oh of I he e\ e IS, and that he neither »res
Is tills the last of tlie murdered Cheyennes?
Race, if tin» average doctor could only catch nicious. II is altogether too prevalent In the churches,
w ith Ids i-ai », no»e, m»r ft*, »m the an de of the
No
! for the fire shower of ruin descending,
In
spiritualistic
eirelrs,
ami
in
country
neighborhoods.
I lint di-ea-e a little.t Imt he might see a few .
elbow. It i> only :i.ria/,\ materialist who feels
steel-handed war fromHieir lilood rising high,
things in some wav "f oilier—through liis el It retards progress, makes enemies of friends, ami,
thai. lA »ollie shallow siihterfim«', he Hills! PS.
Soon o'er our troth-perjured land shall lie bending—
bows, if lit-must-it might be a great blessing 1 with many .persons, degenerates Into a chronic disease
Justice shall answer the red martyr’s cry 1
caj F’ a • •onrliisi..ii that favors Spii iItinli»m, that
which Is pinci¡eally Incurable.
to his patients.
(
ran r\ri, for a moment, entertain the idea that
Seriously: It is t ¡me for 1 lie seient il'ic experts,
F< ar God and keep your feet dry.—.V. y. Com. Ailv.
Sulphur for Diphtheria.
am one < an ever see tliioiidi any other oruan,
of tlie materialist i<- -eli-ml, to look to .their lau That would save a good many soles.—llostoii Post.
or portion of flic body, Kitt t he eye, except as
In a letter published on the lath hist, in the Boston
rels ; and medieal -■ ieti.-i- may as well relire
it Is acknowledged that "tlie laborer is worth ills Journal lefcieni'e was inaile to the sulphur euro for
the »pii it »er> through all forms of matter. Xo
when a sick Woman fairly wins the stall of idre.” Then why does ids employer wish to cut him diphtheria. Slime time since a well-known stationer of
man rallies his . r\stalline Ims ami vitreous
tills oily liad a daughter very sick, with little hopes of
.Eseulapius.
S. B. Brittan.
down?
her recovery, when a friend handed him a recipe, urg
.humor unde| his >L
; no. w on 131) keeps her
ing him to try it. Tlie cure elleeted was reniarkablo,
2 run ,\'i'xt I’lih-i-. ,V. ir York.
EPIGRAM.
lachrymal ulamls in her doves ; the pupil -the :
and tlie parent was so thankful that lie immediately
caused a large number of tlie recipes to lie printed, and
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man,
• •pen window of the soul- with its wonderful'
FublicatIoiiNl
lias since distributed them whenever an opportunity
And
the
priests
on
devils
feed,
adaptations t" lidit. .••ann.d be transferred t<>
i
olfered.anil many are the cures reported to him through
While each Joint is cut and carved
rv»»i.i Tii»N I’voLxiJ'i» a iiii'B<»gr5iph. !»htl pari of
its trial. For tlie benefit of all interested we copy the
t lie e\ 11 emit irS a nd t he < 'pt ir lie I'Ve never I Illis
In
aeeordance
with
their
creed.
recipe:
lar-:i’i -work on "
riobS'in of lliinian Life.” by
d"W n io the foic-arm. The e\e- flu t >/>, .afoiie, a
j
“A few years ago, when diphtheria was raging in
Willi
kingdoms
'(
Is
tlie
same
—
Wilfonl.” (hat cnntaii,» a i< \ lew of Darwin. Huxley,
England, a gentleman accompanied Hie celebrated Dr.
is a b.’.aut iful opt ¡. al jfM i inio'iit, prei ¡»rlv lit ted
Each one. but .acts ills /-Jfo ;
and Haeckel, For a fi<‘i.i;s].it er it lias the portraits of
Field
on ids rounds, to witness (lie so-called’ wonderto pr| fol III the del irate fumdion of vj»b »11. To six tli»iinunishfd »eb'ii!¡.a», l>ai win. Tyndall, Huxley/
Republics euchre kings,
ltd cures' which lie performed, while tlie patients of
l/ii »nine that thi» ii;o»i admirable family ran Helnilioltz, Ilaeekrl, and Mayer. Il is written with a
others
were dropping on all sides. Tile remedy to be
Which Is tlie final goal.
so rapid must lie simple. All lie look witli him was
And tints wlille time speeds on,
i-i.
Ilv I i.jfi’i i.ilisli’- «! •■ < 1! 1.1 ! l'.'Ìi » 'f ti.»’ ¡Li'. hr exrlrised t 111' ’I I J11 BIlV I'thei" o|7,’||| of the wonderful power oi analy»is and a hue display of the
powder of snipliur and a quill, and witli these lie cured
And people get tlie light,
every patient, without exceptfon. He put a teaspoon1 Tu-!."I 1: l.l-t il! : !;<• ir;.' I ■ u ■ » » i h ì I • 1 < > ! 1 H ¡ ' t 0 f body ¡nit it» ow ii, I» m>t a mere la Ila ey ; ¡1 is<in loaieal laeiilly. Tlio»r v. ho air addieird to reatliim the
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Trut ¡1 :i i.< 1
stirred it witli ills linger instead of a spoon, as snipliur
Boli Ingersoll is right.
.1. M. 1-.
prti-nt eritlc of tlieii -v.
The a id In >r amion tiers"
• lb--. !■ il - <ii»1.«ni’’. 1 ♦ >1 j 1 av'■
3» »«’••Il rX per I I" bl rat hr I III "II jh Ills |j\ e|‘ i »r
*
M :i i <-i ¡.11.11? .
!
does not readilv aninlgainnte with water. When tho
tl.r lliiow inu of new buhl
Tl..- b; ..¡. I’ll ill! 1 ' 11’! 1. »'1 ! * • 1’1 tl » liti- «■ i etc id’r in lii» hm_’'; walk on his lirad, or sul>- liis puipt'se to have
. Law. |physic
.............................
. ..................
and divinity
are well supplied with feml- snipliur was well mixed, lie gave It as a gargle, and In
1 mlv 11.Hom a pbiliisophienl and »eirniitir standpoint, upon aim- members
... ill
!;. Hie United.! States, The ladv doctors ten ininutes Hie patient was out of danger. Brimstone
. ...... J- . í leí..-;.. u- i-' i!;': •- .11 l,mie->l -t it u 1 r hi» Id.w el» ¡or liis hi a in» !
le.ly,n
kills even- species of fungus in man, beast and plant in
tlir problem of nmn’s ron»(-ions and »^iib»tantial e.xlst- number• .-i.-to,......
and .feminine
.
'
dentists
.......120.
_...........
while
.. fis wpinen
.........
a few mltutes. Instead of spitting out tlie gargle, lie
.Ml thi» absiudity and m-ii»m»c mu»t ha\r
will., --i - : -, .11 - • .f tl... w. .iiii'l- it imli< l<•<! <m
’c- are preaehers. and 5 practice as lawyers.—.V. 1". *’«».
b< yi'iid the pi''»' ut ¡ir. Ilv
lb’ iii'iliTlaki
undertakessaa i'ai
ea re
recommended tlie swallowing of It. In extreme cases,
im-m'.'iy
.if
:i
1
i!.
e
Illi
c\pir>»ii.n, th.it »..me timid people may, if pos in! iii'piiiy Into wbal 1» kh-v.,n as 1 >ai w¡ni»ni, and per
-li,'- . ............ il .. .'im
*
The Indians are treated well—with “a reservation,” In which lie had been called lust in the nick of time,
i, ■ . w!,¡
... l.m.- j- it -ii-.1, ar sible, e»rapr fi"!n t he < on-' 1 iisi'-n that, under tonus hi» task in a maun« 1 tl at uill attnwt wide atten
when the fungus was ton nearly closing to allow tlie
i.m.-.l 1 1.
says an exchange. Yes. indeed !-frozen. slarveil, and gargling, lie idew tlie snipliur through a quill into the
il it ■ i H ’.mi.-u-- 1’1 !-!■•
<’•■! t a in ro ndit io 11», t he »pit it < an »re < wen in tion. <Tvruyim,n ami »-otl»’-r piofr»»oi>. a» miulil be
I .e. i'.l D.-.-lt ;i - .1! !¡ -! li .then shot because they object to that method of exter throat, and, after the fungus liad shrunk to allow ot it,
<l"m . .Hi-1 ’A 1 < » 11 il <il. «i. -Ii.Ill i-le--ly -. i! iliciI Illi» wot Id - w it I ioi st .¡t Pei ii.» own or any oi her t\pi eted, endorse Ibis <l;tiiU2 i111ellretlial elhH’t with mination by"tlie authorities”! Yet our Christian then tlie gaigllng. He never lost a patient front diph
New
theria. If tlie patient cannot gargle, take a live coal,
roi ■ |. j ral '"i\m n. But , I may be met with I hr all possildr enthiislasm. . rnl'lishril’by lUlUX
'l iuti, .'imi l|i.:i :i! Illy wile it - I,?«-I iue;ii!..
ministers utter not a single word from tlieir pulpits in lint it on a shovel anil sprinkle a spoonful oi^two of
(
eiuidenmatlon of such unwarrantable proceedings on1;*
ohjrrt bm, that one of the fa.ls I-Ife! rd l'\ M. 11. Y01 k.
l, iour brimstone at a time upon it, let Hie sufferer iuS.i-m.cl. --I. J . 1 limili-• i-U-'i"li ■ -I tie- 1; 1 >• 1
iiaie it. holding tlie head over it anil the fungus will
\Vt si r.ux Texa* a» a Winter Besott. >-i'i the " Sun the part of the whites.
11 gi 11 .ml appeal» to pr. ac, I hat a pertain pal.ient -umb'r
in lie ■ e' ■ ■ ! Mi -- l-’.ìm 1, «;. Ii 1 die. if plentifully used, the whole room may be filled
jlr.l-". ivi l.lli- m.d . i«w - 11 .mi -m il t re, 11 in.-n i at t hr ha ml» of I if. I'el et I in ----roubl set Ih'iitr," uives the t«>u 1 i-; and (‘oii\aleseenl and per
■ ■ 'ILIson» of detirati i»ri2aii!?ati"U. n ho desire to eseape the - Tlie popular Idea of reform In some quarters—•’ you almost to sulfonation : tlie put lent can walk about in it,
inhaling tlie fumes, witli doors and windows shut. Tlie
- .1- .Mt.lj - -o ■'.irg'- nt .1 ml Dm .1. 11. I!ii- lira I at. or thuuiJi “ Inf »tornaeh." I w ill m«t
rigors of a nori' era w int' r, dio eiion» Imu to tind tlieir go nut, mid let uie come in !"
mode of fumigating a ronin with snipliur lias often
• !.:i nam, w ! , ' J : • ' ' j i;.i ;:!!■ ii 1 n w r:G iri!. ilig.-nt 1 -. <|lie»lmn the I»o.(o|\ reji’it .of the fa»1!, mm way to a rt‘g|i»n that "ih i» ,dl thr attractions ami re- .
cured most violent attacks of cold In the head, chest,
'- l-’alher, what docs that ‘ X ’ mean on the margin of etc., at any time, and is recommended in cases of con
,. 1. -¡1 ! -J<- ! - ..Í ti.i ■. 1..1 ■ me. 11 im- ;ii'-" In "light doe» it appear to i.e inevplimldr. Indeed, it is vivifying ihllnenei-s v.liirh thry »eek. It Is timely for; ymir
paper?” "11 means—all—why, my son. it— ah— sumption and asthma.”
the -ill 1. l< r- .I t»' !llli"'l ,'.|' i IP '1.1II1 pl el l-llill'l ■, not at all »t ian_r that w bm t he i r.|iii»ite at tmis- all who are look lug w Miiilly soitihward.
ilenrtU-s—that Is.-lt-'K asigu used by- tlie editor to keep
- ------------------ —--------- :--------In-fore him the tael that my subscription to the paper
t 1 » • Î !1 .-..mi •!.. ■'.i; li-.-.i. :il .¡¡.i-i imi
pln’iir and elect r.. net vmis distin banco is pro
■in.ply.i'
rit.w ri:s, Sermon«», ami Rrli-imis Thmmhts. trans- ! is paid up ten years in advance.” Nothing can be said
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I.ih-il from the French of V»diaii r. by John Edgar John- | in Xlenuatlonbf such base deception as tills.—I!x.
Montgomery Place, Boston, which is an attempt to
in an abnormally »e n»i t i vr .»ul'jert .that the son, tlie reetur of an Epi.».eopal elmreh In Philadelphia, '
-ult-.
The tinkers of the currency are again at work in demonstrate Occultism, Spiritism, and Materialism, by
1 11!>li-!,<■< 1 i-"i111 il.n- r lb'. ! should be t r.t n»ndt I rd t o t hr chief »eat »»f make a smaM but neat pamphlet wbieb sonic will look
tlie •’ logic of facts,” and to show disembodied man
' A:., im- :1 1 1 •“ ■ V . v. i,.
Congress.
and spirit phases; also tlie immediate condition afiectall »elis.'l ial imp! r»sio||s. The iiirrrasrd »en»i- (or with curiosity, ami many more with a deeper ami
lng man after deatli. Tills is a book to be read and
Coinblnallnu locks—the modern belles’ hair.
bility of p.iitioiisof tl.r body, in several forms11 -Intel»»»’)- Inirrcsi. To m»»»t prople they will prove a
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"f di»ra»r, l.m’rthrr with a knowledge of the
a- always »eiiglit t<> afhx Io the nanu-of Vol-1 Mr. Murray's i.'oWen liule is hereafter to be pub- learn, and inwardly digest.” Tlie title of tills book,
hood
li.i
law » of .i»uinl. may i-nable 11 - lo ai-i-ntnit for all
lislieil monthly instead of weekly. Humor now has it •’ Logie of racts,” is very taking, and we shall have to
laire. l-’ur sili-by A. Williams A I'o.
.
that Ids wounded Hand is a mure serious calamity than read Hie volume carefully, as tacts are just what we
sin h phriiomrim. If "lo- may pul liis <JimnmiiS' >r 1111.1: s INI' Wr.'i i un Texas Gfiuk fob was at first .supposed. Also that his project for-build are in pursuit of, whether temporal or spiritual. Here
eler on top..f fin- nía i 11 nía-l of a -liip, or at ene
ing a great "free i-limi-h has been given up. or, if still tofore, tlie facts of Spiritualism have tor some reason
l»;s. pul'llshrd in St. I.olli
*
. is a handsome volume, glv- dreamed
of. its realization Is altogether hopeless, and or other been withheld from us, lint perhaps by perse
• •ml "I a loin: -pár. nuil by pL-ning liis ear al hm thr !itllr»i iu!’ormatio:i n-spei-tiiig tin- topography
I that it is even doubtful If he ever engages in the active
verance in our researelies we may yet •' reap If wo
.. the opposite »■luí. ih-ti-i-t t.lii- lii-king of liis cliinat'. »"¡1, production», rain-fall, temperature, wa work of the ministry again.
faint not.” Anvway. we tliank our courteous friends,
_ watch ; ..r, at a ili-tam-i- of live mih-s, henr the i ter-supply. amount <-f timbrrvd and prairie lands, editMessrs. Colliv Ac Rich, for kindly keeping us well sup
An aeeideni on tlie Warsaw (Russian) railroad, 10th plied witli spiritual literature, and doing tlie best they
feel»le»t '• »¡rez I hi oii jh 1 hr hdeplume; hr may calh»n.il .idvan!ayr» ami prospects, irlmluiis privileges.'»
i In.-il.. caused tlie deatli of twenty persons, and tlie ciui to bring us tq the lAylit as it is in the Hanner.—
readily iimlr! >i:tml Imw 1 hr b‘:i»t t>oi<r of dis- ehararfri of thr prople, and other valuable ami interHoston Investbjatoi ,Jau. l.d, 1879.
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